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For the Independent.
A NEW YEAR’S WISH.
Hold every day a gift supreme
To live! to love! to work and dream!
The greatest joy of all is life,
The next is love with promise rife.
Live that thy home may be a place
Whose love-light naught can e’er
efface.
Have in thy soul a high ideal
And labor hard to make it real!
Then dream of greater things to be.
This is my New Year’s wish for thee.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
477 Washington Street,
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller enter
tained relatives on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Shallcross, of Graterford.
Mrs. Paul Mertz entertained the
“Sewing Club” on Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freed spent the
week end in Reading.
Miss Agnes Donnell, of Providence
Square, spent Monday with Misses
Anna and Sara Moyer.
Misses Margaret Yost, Mildred Mil
ler, Anna and Sara Moyer and Vivian
Wismer, of this place, and Lucile
Knipe, of Limerick, called on Miss
Evelyn Markley, of Fairview Village,
on Friday afternoon. Later they re
turned to the home of Miss Agnes
Donnell, of Providence Square, and
took dinner1 and spent a very enjoy
able evening.
Messrs. Guilliam and Frank Clamer
spent the week end With relatives in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
daughter, of Mont Clare, and. Misses
Gotwals, of Maryland, visited Miss
Kratz on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Homer Graber and
Miss Frieda Graber, of Chester, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graber, of Nor
ristown, spent the-week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Graber.
Miss Omold, of Lancaster, is spend
ing some time with her sister, Mrs.
Whitmer, and family.
Mr. Thomas Hackett, of Philadel
phia, Miss Nellie Khale, of Ironbridge,
and Miss Margaret Griffin, of Col- lingswood, N. J., were the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Katherine Dewane.
Miss Mildred Miller, Millersville,
spent her vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. B. Miller.
Mrs. Jacob Descfiler, of Downer, N.
J., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Ullman, Jr., and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mertz and fam
ily spent Friday in Germantown.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller enter
tained relatives on Sunday.
Mrs. Pugh and son spent Sunday
and Monday in Philadelhpia.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sautter and Mrs.
Emily Lachman visited in Tioga, Phil
adelphia, on Sunday.
Mrs. Hobsop, of Pottstown, spent
the week end with her sister, Mrs. J.
T. Ebert.
Mr. George Berron, of Philadelphia,
-visited Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker
entertained relatives, on Monday.
Mrs. Ebert and daughter spent F ri
day in Philadelhpia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Price and son
visited in Downingtown on Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Knipe and children
spent Tuesday in Norristown.
Dr. and Mrs. Faringer and children,
Mrs. Neff and Miss Gopperthwait, of
Philadelphia, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Tyson on Sunday.
Mrs. Horning, of Norristown, spent
Thursday with Mrs. J. W. Clawson.
Miss Annie Metka spent the week
end in Philadelphia.
Miss Eveline Bond, of Philadelphia,
and Charles Bond, of Annapolis, Md.,
Were in town on Thursday.
Mrs. Oliver Grimley and Mrs. Sara
Detwiler and ^daughter Sara spent the
week end in Philadelphia.
Mrs. A. E Fronefield, of Morristown,
was the geust of Mrs. George Clamer
on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wenhold
spent Sunday in Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gerhart and
daughter and Mrs. Hehry Gerhart, of
Red Hill, spent Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Renninger and family.
Miss Katherine Barnes, of Norris
town, visited Mrs. Pauline Shepard
on Tuesday.
Miss Ermold entertained ■the Five
Hundred Club on Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Graber enter
tained a New Year’s party on Satur
day night. The New. Year was usher
ed in by card playing and dancing.
Dr. Clawson spent Friday in Phila
delphia.
Miss F ar ran , of Philadelphia, wa^
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bauer
during the past week.
Mrs. Clapp and children are vis
iting in Lansford.
Mrs. Carrie Mack, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Essig and family.
Mrs. F. L, Moser and son Chrissie,
of Spring City, are spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser.

FIRE COMPANY NOTES.
At a meeting of the Collegeville
Fire Company, Monday evening, the
following officers Were elected: D.
W. Walt, president; H. P. Tyson, first
vice-president; Raymond Bard, second
vice-president; Nelson Godshall, secre
tary; J. W. Essig, financial secretary;
Ammon Ludwig, treasurer; chief, F.
W. Scheuren; first assistant, Frank
Smull; second assistant, Robert Moy
er; first assistant, engine, Perry S.
Miller; assistants, James Powers,
Harry Umstead, George Walt, Francis
Dewane; foreman of truck, A. C. Lud
wig; assistant, Raymond Bard; trus
tees, D. H7 Bartman, Wm. C. Miller,
Warren Z. Anders.
It was decided to postpone the date
of the chicken supper to January 21,
1922. This change was made on ac
count of tne evangelistic services be
ing held in Trinity Reformed church.
The various committees were ap
pointed and by unanimous consent all
agreed to gather at the Fire Hall,
Monday evening, January 8, and make
final arrangements. It is very importand that each individual member
of every committee be present at that
time.
TOWN COUNCIL REORGANIZED.
A^ reorganization meeting of the
■Town Council of Collegeville was held
Monday evening. The recently re
elected and elected members—Rev. C.
D. Yost, "Lewis Schatz, Arnold Francis
and William C. Miller—were sworn in
by ’Squire Horace L. Saylor. Perma
nent organization was effected as fol
lows: President, Rev. C. D. Yost;
secretary, Horace L. Saylor; treas
urer, William D. Renninger;, solicitor1,
Abraham H. Hendricks; borough sur
veyor, James Cresson. President Yost
announced that he would name the
committees at the regular meeting of
Council on Friday evening. The elec
tion of J. T. Ebert ^as Burgess has
created a vacancy in Council which
will probably be filled at the Friday
evening meeting.
NEW BURGESS.
J. Truman Ebert, chosen Burgess of
Collegeville at the election last No
vember, took up his official^ duties on
Monday, 'the oath of office having been
administered by Esquire H. L. Say
lor. Our new Bugress, who has been
a resident of Collegeville for many
years and who holds the responsible
position of Secretary and Treasurer of
the Penn Trust Company, Norristown,
is thoroly qualified to discharge the
duties of the highest office of the
borough.
TRINITY CHURCH NOTES.
The special services which began
last .Sunday evening are well attended.
Dr. Charles E. Schaeffer, of Philadel
phia, spoke on Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday evenings, Dr. Paul S. Leinbach, of Philadelphia, will preach
Wednesday evening; Dr. Schaeffer will
speak on Thursday and Friday even
ings and Dr. C. B. Alspach, of Phila
delphia, Saturday evening.
Thursday, evening will be students’
evening and the students of the Col
lege are invited to attend in a body.
Dr. Schaeffer will have a special mes
sage for young people.
The meetings next week will be in
charge of Dr. C. B. Alspach, Rev.
Maurice Samson and Dr. Paul S. Leinbach.
These men are all good speakers
with a message worth hearing.
The public is most cordially invited.
WM. S. CLAPP, Pastor.
BUNGALOWS RAIDED BY
THIEVES.
The " bungalows fronting on the
Periiomen along First avenue, Col
legeville, have recently beeii raided by
thieves and depleted of bed clothing,
cooking utensils and many other ar
ticles. The State police are making a
strong effort to locate and capture the
thieves.
MEETING OF A. L. POST
Byron S. Fegely Post No. 119 will
hold it first meeting of the year this
(Thursday) evening, January 5. The
newly elected officers will be installed
and other business of importance will
be transacted.
Basketball.
'Collegeville High School boy's’ bas
ketball team defeated the alumni bas
ketball team on Monday night, Decem
ber 26, 1921. The C. H. S. boys play
ed a clean, fast game defeating the
alumni team by a score of 34 to 18.
C. H. S. boys’ basketball team will
play Pottstown High School boys’ bas
ketball team on Friday night, January
7, 1922, in Thompson Field Cage at
8 o’clock sharp. Admission, 20 cents.
Autoist Paid Costs.
James Neild, Jr., of Royersford,
operator of the Ford car which figur
ed in a recent collision with one of
Block’s delivery trucks on Ridge pike,
near Skippack bridge, was given a
.hearing before Magistrate Saylor, of
Collegeville. .He was discharged on
payment of the costs. He was charged
by the officer with reckless operation
of a motor vehicle.
Ironbridge C. E.

On Sunday evening the Ironbridge
C. E. Society held a very interesting
prayermeeting in the form of a campfire meeting with Mr. Beer as leader.
On ne?ct Sunday evening, January 8,
the regular prayermeeting will be
held at 7.30 o’clock. The topic for dis
cussion is “Utilizing Opportunities”;
leader, Earl Oberholtzer. This also
Personal.
promises to be a very interesting
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plush and meeting, and you are sure to get some'
sons, of Areola, have gone to Lebanon, thought that will help you in your
Pa"., to attend the funeral of Mrs. everyday life if you attend the meet
ing.
D.
Plush’s mother.

COUNTY BRIDGE JOB ATTRACTS From the Norristown Herald.
“NORRIS” WRITES INTEREST34 CONTRACTORS
INGLY ABOUT TOLLGATES.
Thirty-four sets of plans for the
Construction of the Spring City-RoyMontgomery county closes the year
ersford bridge have been taken out of 1921 with only two toll roads remain
the Commissioners office, 1 Norristown, ing within its limits, and each is only
and the job is estimated to cost less a few miles long. The recent freeing
than $100,TOO. Twenty more sets are of the Dublin and Souderton turnpike
being prepared, and nearly all of these abolished the last toll, road on the
will likely be taken out by bidders who State highway system. Of the Dublin
are fighting for contracts of every de and Souderton turnpike only one-third
scription. /
of a mile is in this county, the remain
The bids are to be opened January der being in Bucks county, which is
16, and work started on the concrete now entirely without toll roads.
structure as soon thereafter as pos
The two Montgomery county high
sible. The bridge will be 414 feet ways bn which travelers in wheeled
long, consisting of-two short spans on vehicles still have to pay toll are the
the ends and one long center span. pike from Penllyn to Springhouse and
Like the Conshohocken bridge, it will the Horsham and Hatboro pike.
.combine grace and durability.
As tollgates and tollhouses will soon
Thanks to the body known as the be extinct, the question arises whether
Pennsylvania Art Commission, the it would not be worth while preserv
bridge will cost the county about ing one of these outfits as a historical
$10,000 more than was originally plan relic.
♦ * *
ned. An act of legislature created
the commission presumably to prevent
Besides the third of a mile just open
architectural monstrosities, but the ed, fifteen turnpike roads in Montgom
members of the'committee find it en ery county have been freed during the
cumbent upon thenmelves to make a past five years. In most instances
few changes in everything to show the county joined with the State High
that they are on the job.
way Department in bearing the ex
In the case of the Spring City pense.
bridge, the arches, which were planned
These fifteen highways include some
to meet the piers at an angle of simple of the most important roads of the
design, were not approved by the Art county on which toll had been taken
Commission, which ordered them for more than a century. This is the
Changed to graceful curves. This list:
switch in plans increased the esti
The Germantown and Willow Grove
mated cost of the job.
Plank road, five miles long, completed
in 1857 and freed in 1917 at a cost of
$27,599, A splendid concrete road has
ANNUAL MEETING OF
since been built on this highway.
DIRECTORS OF THE POOR.
The Lancaster pike, fourteen miles
long, with four and a half miles in
The annual meeting of the Directors Montgomery eounty, chartered in 1792,
of the Poor was held at the County being the first toll road in Pennsyl
Home on Monday. Left over business vania, and freed in 1917 at a cost of
affairs of 1921 were closed during the $165,000, of which Montgomery county
forenoon. After dinner the Directors paid $5000.
—Samuel Yeakel, J. Horace Ziegler . The Philadelphia, Bala and Bryn
and Aaron Bauer—reorganized_ and re Mawr Turnpike, known as the Mont
elected the following officers and em gomery pike, six miles long, freed in
ployees-. President, Samuel Yeakel;- 1917 at a cost of $96,160.
Steward, John H. Bartman; Matron, 1 The Blue Bell and Pellyn turnpike,
Mrs. John H. Bartman; clerk and so built in 1872 and freed in 1917.
licitor, J. Wilson Stahlnecker; physi
The Cheltenham and Willow Grove
cian, Dr. W. Z. Anders; engineer, Mr. turnpike, occupying the York road,
Pearson; farmer, Jacob Kulp; seam nine miles long, built in 1803 and 1804,
stress ,1 Emma Kerper; baker, Jacob and the Hatboro and Warminster
Heffner; watchman, Michael Hamer. turnpike, also on the York road, built
in 1850, both freed in 1918 at a cost
-of $105,000.
AUTO KILLED CHILD AT
The Doylestown and Willow Grove
LINFIELD.
pike, comprising five miles in Mont
Elizabeth Atkuczu, a seven-year- gomery county and seven miles in
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Bucks, built in 1840 and freed in 1919
Atkuczo, of Linfield, was struck and at a cost of $36,000.
instantly killed by an automobile F ri
The Fox Chase and Huntingdon Val
day morning, her skull being crushed. ley turnpike, eleven mile's, built in
At. the time of the accident the child 1848 and freed in 1919 at a cost of
Was on her way to \school, at about $28,000.
8.15 and had been clinging to the rear
The Harleysville and Souderton
of the mail wagon driven by Jack turnpike, built in 1866 and freed in
Richards, and had reached a point ,in 1919 at a cost of $10,9i}5.
the road fronting the Jesse BrownThe part of the Springhouse and
back home, when she stepped from Sumneytown turnpike from Kulpsville
behind the wagon directly in the path to Sumneytown, built in 1848 and
of the automobile. The driver of the freed in 1919 at a cost of $25,000.
car, William H. Fox, a florist of ParkThe Jarrettown and Horsham turn
erford, made every effort to avert the pike, comprising two miles of the
accident, but was unable to stop in northern end of the Limekiln pike,
time and the front of the car struck freed in 1919 at a cost of $4200.
the child squarely knocking her down
The Springhouse and Hilltown turn
and crushing her “Skull. Dr. Robert pike, known as the Bethlehem pikfy
Randall, of Royersford, was called and built in 1814 and freed in 1920 at a
saw that the child was dead. After, cost“of $80,000.
investigation Coroner Neville issued
The Ljmekiln pike, six miles, from
a verdict of accidental death, exon the Philadelhpia line to Jarrettown,
erating the driver of the car.
built in 1848 and freed in 1920.
The Greenlane and Goshenhoppen
turnpike, nine miles, built in 1851 and
FUNERAL OF WAR HERO.
freed in 1921 a t a cost of $13,200.
The Harleysville and Lederachville
In the presence of over a thousand
relatives and friends, tke obsequies turnpike, built in 1,868 and freed in
over the body of Roy. Leidy, the 1921 at a cost of $3600.
*
*
*
young hero from Delphi, this county,
The initial expenditure of a total of
who died fighting valiantly as a mem-,
ber of an infantry regiment of the more than $600,000 in five years for
Third Division in the Bois Argonne, the freeing of the fifteen roads enum
October 20, 1918, were held in Heidel erated was followed in nearly every
berg Reformed church at Schwenks- instance by further heavy payments
ville, on Sunday afternoon. Fifty for the rebuilding or repair of the
members of the American Legion Post road#. Hencei in all parts of the coun
of that borough, led by Commander J ., ty the people who drive on the high
Warren Ziegler, which was named in ways wil be inclined to join the Perkhonor of the dead hero, acted as a iomen Valley singer who lately burst
military escort to the body, as the cor forth with these words to the melody
tege proceeded from the home of the of “The Old Gray Mare.”
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Leidy, of “The old gravel pike isn’t as stony
Delphi, to the church where the serv
as it used to be,
Stony as it used to be,
ices were held.
Stony as it used to be,
The old gravel pike isn’t as stony as
TO CELEBRATE BEGINNING OF
it used to be,
For now it’s as smooth as'glass.”
GREAT BRIDGE CON
‘ NORRIS.
STRUCTION.
A cermony to celebrate the begin $25,421,295.60 DISTRIBUTED BY
ning of the physical construction on
JUDGE SOLLY. /
the world’s largest Suspension bridge
During
the
year 1921 Judge Solly
to span the Delaware River connect
ing .the cities of Philadelphia and of the Orphans' Court audited and dis
Camden, will be held on Friday, Jan tributed estates to a total value of
uary 6th, at 2.36 p. m., at pier No. 11 $25,421,295.60, according to a com
North Philadelhpia. The main span pilation of the work of the Court for
Of the proposed bridge will be 1750 the last year, completed Tuesday by
feet. There will be 50,000 tons of steel Clerk Harry W. Akins.
used -in its construction and 320,000
cubic yards of masonry. The total MONTGOMERY COUNTY SCHOOLS
length of the-bridge is 1.82 miles and
WILL RECIEVE $262,859.62.
the vehicular capacity 6,000 per hour.
All exposed masonry is of granite. The
The State Treasury Department has
width of the masonry between curbs is begun to make to the school districts
57 feet or 3 feet less than Market of the State the first payment of the
street, Philadelphia. Two surface car general school »fund for 1920-1921,
tracks and two rapid transit tracks which ended July 1. They are from
making a total width of 125 feet over a fund appropriated by the, 1921 legis
all. The clearage above mean high lature and will total $4,580*708.39.
Montgomery county with 1008 teach
water is to be 135 feet.
ers and 38,249 children will receive
$163,696.25 under the Woodruff salary
THREE IN SINGLE GRAVE.
act and $99,162.37 from the general
York,* Pa., Dec. 30.—A single grave appropriations, making a total of
to-day received the remains of Clair, $262,858.62.
Harold and Melvin Markle, the three
children of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe L.
Crescent Literary Society. '
Markle, of Hanover, who met pathetic
A regular meeting of the Crescent
deaths thru a gasoline explosion at
their home last Wednesday evening. Literary Society will be held in the
No funeral in this vicinity has ever Mennonite schoolhouse, hear Yerkes,
been marked by expressions of wider on Wednesday evening, January 11,
ancf deeper sympathy than that which 1922. The program will be as follows:
went out to-day to the stricken par Readings—Eva Litka, Marie Crist,
ents. The mother is still in the York Horace Walt and Cullen Litka; reci
Hospital fighting for life against'the tations—Helen Hahn, Kathryn Genterrible burns she received in her ef naria, Edward Reiff and Earl Ober
forts to save thè lives of the children. holtzer; vocal trio—True Sheats, «Her
The children, aged 4, 6 and 8 years, bert Crist anä Earl Oberholtzer; in
respectively, were spattered by the strumental solo, Jeanne Stevens; vio
flaming liquid which one of them pour lin solo, Benjamin Wein; magazine
ed froih a can into the kitchen range clippings; Gazette, editdr, Alma John
during the temporary absence of the son; assistant editor, Russel Cassel;
contributors, all.
mother.

SPROUL WILL BE SENATOR
IS BELIEF AT CAPITAL.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO
INCOME TAXPAYERS.
Thè revenue act »of 1921 contains
two new and important provisions,
which are the subject of frequent in
quiry. The first relates to the per
sonal exemption allowed married per
sons, and the second to the provision
requiring that a return be made of
gross income of $5,000 or more.
The act provides that a married
person, living with husband d r wife,
whose net income for 1921 was $5,000
or less shall be allowed a personal ex
emption of $2,500. If the net income
of such person was over $5,000, the
exemption is $2,000. Under the rev
enue act of 1918 the personal exemp
tion allowed a smarried person was
$2,000, regardless of the amount of
net income. The normal tax rate re
mains unchanged, 4 per cent on the
first $4,000 of net income above the
exemptions and 8 per cent on the re
maining n'et income.
In order that an income slightly in
•excess of $5,000 shall not be subjected
to an inordinately disproportionate
tax because of the reduction of the
exemption to $2,000 thereon, the law
proivdes that such reduction shall not
operate to increase the tax, which
would be payable if. the exemption
were $2,500 by more than fhe amount
of the-net income in excess of $5,000.
For example, on a net income of
$5,010,' the tax, without" this saving
clause, Would be $120.40, which is 4
per cent on $3,010, the amount of net
income less an exemption of $2 ,000.
The actual tax is $110,40 computed as
folloVvs: from the net income of $5,010,
is deducted $2,500, leaving $2,510, the
4 per cent tax on which amounts to
$100.40. To this is added $10, “the
amount of net income in excess of
$5,000.
Thè personal exemptions allowed
married persons, apply also to the head
of a family, a person who supports
in one household one or more relatives
by blood, marriage or adoption.
Heretofore, a person whose net in
come was less than his exemption"
( 1,000 if single, or $2,000 if married)
was not required to file a return. Un
der the revenue act of 1921 if the
gross income of an individual equalled
or exceeded $5,000, a return must be
filed, regardless of the amount of net
income.
“Net income” is gross income, less
-certain deductions. The fact th at al
lowable deductions from gross income,
for business expenses, losses, bad
debts, etc., may reduce the net in
come to an amount below the personal
exemptions of $1,000 or $2 ,000, does
not alter the requirement to file a re
turn of gross income, if such gross
mcome equalled or exceeded $5,000.

Harrisburg, Jan. 3.—.That Governor
Sproul will resign and be appointed to
the United States Senate by Lieuten
ant Governor Beidleman, who will suc
ceed him as Governor, is the belief
o£ Republican politicians who crowded
into Harrisburg to-day to supplement
with personal appeals the telegrams
with which they nave flooded the Gov
ernor urging him to succeed Senator
Penrose.
Organization leaders allied with the
Sproul-Crow dynasty which set up in
business for itself in the last Legis
lature are striving to impress upon
the Governor that the salvation of the
new dynasty depends upon his ac
ceptance of the Senatorial appoint
ment and the ascension of Beidleman
to the Gubernatorial chair. There is
no doubt but what the Governor has
lent a willing ear to these proposals.
“The surprising thing appears to
be the unanimity of sentiment,” he
said to-day, discussing the urgings
that he succeed Senator Penrose. “I
have been deluged with telegrams and
messages urging me to go to the Sen
ate. These messages are not inspired
but come from Conservative people.”
The deluge of telegrams started
Sunday and was reinforced to-day by
personal visits. Organization men who
have heard the rumblings since the
close of the Assembly realize the once
impregnable organization built up by
the Camerons and Quay and perpetu
ated by Penrose showed signs of
cracking in spots with probable dis
integration. Sounds of the cracking
were heard last election. Doubt of the
ability of the Sproul-Crow combina
tion to win in the face of the growing
dissatisfaction has been impressed on
county leaders recently and has wor
ried them.
The death of Senator Penrose creat
ed a new condition. If Governor
Sproul becomes United States Senator
and assumes control of the vast Fed
eral patronage and Beidleman ae1sumes the Gubernatorial reins with
the army of State jobholders, the
Spr6ul-Crpw leaders believe they have
a chance to perpetuate their dynasty.
If, on the other hand, the Governor
appoints someone else to serve until
after election, with the idea of be
coming a candidate himself for the
unexpired term, organization men are
predicting he will not have a chance
and will be “a dead one politically” at
the end of his term as Governor. His
failure to grab the Senate job himself,
they add, will mean a fight all along
the line, with stiff opposition both for
himself and Beidleman.
Weight is added to the advice of
his friends by the counter-advice of
his enemies. The Governor virtually
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
admits, all of his political foes are
warning him that he would commit a
Both eyes destroyed by American
grave blunder if he permitted himself shrapnel during the world war, Franz
to be appointed to the Senate.
Roheol, who served the Kaiser, now
is kept from suffering by an American
MILL OWNER HELD UP AND
doughboy’s discarded suit of “civvies.”
Someone bought the clothing at a
SHOT BY BANDITS.’
rummage
sale held by the American
Six bandits entered the factory of
the R.T. Moorehouse Paper Company, Legion post of Maspeth, Long Island,
No. 2655 Bridge street, Frankford, and sent it to a woman acquaintance
Philadelphia, at 4.30 o’clock Friday af in Germany. She gave it to the needy
ternoon, held up the entire office force, German soldier.
“Now I can use the little pension
shot and wounded Robert T. Moorhouse, head of the firm, and then fled the Government gives me for food and
in an automobile with the $3000 pay need not go hungry,” the former en
emy soldier says in a letter of thanks
roll of the plant.
f
Altho wounded .in the mouth and to the Legion post. Ex-Soldaten Ro
bleeding profusely, Mr. Moorhouse heol lives in Ekren, Germany.
American soldiers and marines who
fired several shots at the thieves. He
got the police quickly on the job and won the coveted Congressional Medal
drove himself to the Frankford Hos of Honor during the war will receive
pital, where it was found that his- the Italian war cross, officials of the
American Legion have been informed
wound was not critical.
Police' were in pursuit of the bandit by the Italian embassy. Gen. Vaecari,
car within 15 minutes after the hold chief of staff of the embassy, already
up and nearly captured it at one time, has begun distribution of the medal.
when it was recognized and chased Steps have been taken by the Legion
for several miles, but the robbers to also obtain the cross for naval men
finally got away and were last seen who received the Congressional medal.
More, than 16,000 former service
headed toward City Line.
men are suffering from tuberculosis in
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR WEEK Denver, according to C. J. Harris, di
rector of the American Legion’s ser
PROGRAM.
vice division, who is making an in
y A special program for the observ vestigation of the care of these men.
ance of Christian Endeavor Week, The situation is getting beyond the
February 5 to 12, had been adopted control of civic authorities and ade
by the Montgomery County Christian quate hospital facilities are a pressing
Endeavor Union. This was referred need, Mr. Harris reports.
to the different Branch presidents, to
Marriage after the entrance of
be carried out as well as they are afile America into the world war did not
to, in each branch, and is as follows: constitute an attempted evasion of the
February 5—Christian Endeavor draft so as to deprive the service man
Day. Special young people’s service of a bonus claim under the Minnesota
in all churches. Pastors will be re statute, the Minnesota supreme court
quested to preach a special sermon to has ruled.
their young folks on this evening.
Parents or wives of Americans who
February 7—Social Night. A}1 so died overseas during the world war
cieties to hold Social meetings.
and whose bodies have not been re
February 8—Every endeavorer at turned would hive an opportunity to
tending mid-week prayer service and visit the graves of their deceased at
wherever possible an endeavorer in government expense in a resolution
charge of the meeting.
introduced into Congress by Rep.
February 9—Alumni Fellowship Hamilton Fish, New York, a member
Night. This to be arranged by the of the American Legion. The resolu
Montgomeryy County Fellowship.,"
tion directs the Secretary of War to
February 10—Branch rallies. Spec provide transportation to American
ial attention given to Christian En cemeteries overseas.
deavor work, as outlined in the Four
American Legi'on members are
Square Campaign.
urged to pay poll ta x e i register and
February 11—Junior rallies in all make no attempt to dodge jury duty
.branches in the afternoon. County as part of the activities for 1922 in
executive committee meeting at 2.30 instructions prepared by Alvin M.
p. m. County and branch officers’ Owsley, director of the Legion’s
banquet to be held in Norristown at Americanism commission. The Legion
6.30 p. m. This will be arranged by men are urged to make full use of the
the Norristown Branch social com franchise and prevent miscarriages of
mittee.
justice under the jury trial system.
February 12—Decision Day. Special
appeals for comrades of the quiet
BIG FIRE IN LOWER END OF
hour, a reconsecration of the family
COUNTY.
altar, and for open committal to the
The
country
pjlace of Mr. and Mrs.
cause of Christ, and for life Work
Joseph Wharton Lippincott, located
recruits.
JENNIE U. LUDWIG.
about one-half-mile from Valley Falb
NOT SO MANY WEDDINGS IN 1921 station, is in ruins, the result of a
$100,000 fire Friday afternoon.
According to the records ¡of Robert
Nothing but the stone walls of the
C. Miller, Register of Wills and Clerk house are standing. Art objects and
to the Orphans Court of Montgomery furnishings were consumed. More
county, 1379 marriage licenses were than 100 volunteer firemen, represen
issued in 1921. In 1917 there were tative of a half-score Montgomery
1626 licenses granted and in 1920, county companies, were almost help
1549. It will be observed that there less because of a poor water supply.
were 170 fewer marriages in 1921 than The fire started about 3 o’elock, .sup
in 1920, and 247 less than in 1917.
posedly from an overheated flue. The
Lippincott family are in Philadelphia
“I don’t see how he keeps his wife.” for the winter and the fire had gained
“In suspense, I guess.”—Boston Tran some headway when discovered by one
of the servants.
script.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Snyder en
tertained during the past week: Mrs.
Charles Snyder, of Douglasville, and
Mrs. David Watkins and daughter
Grace and Miss Catharine Grater, of
Royersford.

The class of 1921 of the Spring City
High School held a reunion at the
home of Lloyd Rdgers.
More than 100 new members were
admitted to membership in one night
in Pottstown Lodge of Moose.
Burglars entered the grocery store
of Horace Bean in Bridgeport and
stole money, merchandise and tobacco.
Daniel S. Reider retired as super
intendent of buildings of the Reading
school district after 32 years of ser
vice.
All footstones will be removed from
the Lutheran cemetery at Swamp,.
Montgomery county, one of the oldest
in Pennsylvania.
Frank Klotz, of Weissport, aged 89,
has attended Sunday school twice
every Sunday for seven years.
Dr. and Mrs. Henryy D. Heller, of
Hellertown, celebrated the golden an
niversary of their wedding with a din
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frad Bamdt, of QUakertown, celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary.
Blood poisoning resulting from a
slight scratch on one o f'h is hands
caused the death of Hiram Stetler, of
Stetler’s store, Montgomery county.
The Dismant country place, with 13
acres of land, near Limerick Square,
has been purchased by Gus Wheeler, a
former Pottstown hotel proprietor.
More than 70 chickens were stolen
from Ira T. Ham’s poultry house, at
North Heidelberg, Berks county.
The annual euchre and dance of the
Nurses’ Alumni Association of Phoe
nixville Hospital netted more than
$150.
While attempting to shoot a hog,
Herbert Schloppig, of Strausstown,
sustained a bullet wound in the left
hand.
i -) h lU i'J
William Bowers, a West Chester
business man, was seriously burned
when his automobile was destroyed by
fire resulting from backfiring.

Rev. and Mrs. W. 0. Fegely and
family entertained Miss Catharine
Buckwalter, of Philadelphia, and Miss
Kathryn Groff, of Limerick, on Mon
day.
Mr. Edwin Johnson, who is ip busi
ness at Hazleton, Pa., spent New
Year with his family.
Mrs. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stearly and
family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schrack enter
tained the following guests on Mon
day: Mr. and Mrs. John Wagner and
Mrs. Mary Lightkep, of Norristown,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schrack, of
Royersford.
Mrs. R. C. Sturgis and Miss Ger
trude Sturgis are spending several
days in Collingswood,. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Eagle and fam
ily, of Royersford, and Mrs. Ella Bit
ting and son, of Pottstown were the
guests of Mr." and Mrs: Joseph W.
Stierly and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A.
Buckwalter, of near this borough, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grater and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A Grater and family at College
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stearly were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hallman, of Jeffersonville.
Miss Cora Heffentrager, of Potts
town, spent New Year’s day with
Miss Alice Monck.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained the
following guests during the pagt week
end with an elaborate dinner on Sun
day: Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher,
Miss Melvina Fisher, Messrs. William
.and Herman Fisher, Mr. Herman
Wischman, Misses Florence'and Car
rie Wischman, Mr. John Ganz and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mathieu and son,
of Philadelhpia; Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Mathieu and daughter, of Wil
mington, and Mr. S. Wilkie and Mr.
Paul Prior, of Pottstown.
Mr. Jonathan Hatfield, Messrs.
Owen and Homer Hatfield, of Emaus,
and Mr. Frederick Sefing and family,
of State College, were the. guasts of
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield, last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Walt and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Wright and son Ed
win, of Birdsboro, were 'the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Walt.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloomer and
son Ronald, of Phoenixville, and Miss
Emma Heffelfinger, of Philadelphia,
and Miss Hazel Heffelfinger, of Potts
town, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Heffelfinger.
Preaching service will be held in the
United. Evangelical church on Sunday,
January 8, at 10 a. m.; Siiday school
at 9 a. m.; C. E. will be held at 7.30
p. m. on Saturday night; leader Frank
Hunsberger.
On New Year’s Eve Rev. and Mrs.
W. O. Fegely entertained the choir, of
Augustus church at the parsonage.
This custom has been observed for
many years and is always a pleasnat
and enjoyable event. Every year a
little novelty is prepared by the pas
tor and his wife which helps to carry
pleasant. memories down the avenues
of the New Year. This year a fine
Christmas tree occupied the central
position in the parlor in front of an
open door which was covered by a
green transparency bearing, the words
Happy New Year, and around the base
of the tree were grouped twenty-four
gorgeous poinsettas measuring from
ten to thirteen inches across. After
indulging in a number of games at
which little prizes were awarded, the
choir adjourned to the dining room
where refreshments were served and
enjoyed as the last gift of the old
year. Just before the hands of time
pointed to the last minute of yester
day and silently slipped into the dress
of to-day, 1922, all were assembled
in the church and tolled out the dying
year to greet the new with the clear
notes of the ringing bell. A few New
Year hymns were sung and a short
prayer and the benediction sent all
on their homeward way with full ap
preciation of the past and bright hope
for the future.
The annual congregational meeting
of Augustus church was held on Mon
day morning. The reports, both finan
cial and otherwise, were encouraging
and the congregation in all its activ
ities is proving its service to indi
viduals, the community and the wider
sphere of the church at large. Officers
were elected for the year and will be
installed next Sunday morning at the
service.
Rev. S. L. Messinger, D. D., preach
ed his twenty-fifth anniversary ser
mon as pastor of St. Luke’s Reformed
church on Sunday morning, January 1.
The subject of his discourse was, “Ad
vancing by Faith Into the Future,”
based on Acts 20:22-24. During this
period he confirmed 324 persons, and
received by letter and renewal of pro
fession 153; making the total number
of additions to the. membership 477,
which equals an average annual ad
dition of 19 plus 2. In the same period
338 persons, infants and adults, were
baptized. Of the 477 additions, the
names of 274 are still on the roll. The
losses to the membership were as fol
lows: by death, 108; by dismission to
other churches, 147; by erasure of
names, 107; total, 362. The net gain
to the membership was 115. Of the
248 members at the beginning of the
pastorate, the names of only 89 re
main oh the roll. The present mem
bership numbers 363. On June 26,
1914, the enrollment of the congrega
tion reached the high figure of 400
members; and the number officially re(Continued on page 4)

From the Philadelhpia Record
THE PERJURY STEPPING-STONE.
At least the death of Senator Pen
rose ought to make the majority of
Pennsylvanians who surely are pro
fessors of a belief in Almighty God,
give some better evidence of their sin
cerity in this than is afforded by their
ignoring not-only the spiritual but the
legal aspect of thè ateSStic»' in dis
cussing or considering the successor of
Penrose.
Governor Sproul is a believer in Al
mighty God, as is Lieutenant Governor
Beidleman;'and both are professing
believers' in, and officially bound by
oath to enforce, the provisions of the
Pennsylvania Constitution.
Why, therefore, the ridiculous sug
gestion that Governor Sproul shall re
sign his office as Governor after mak
ing a deal with Lieutenant Governor
Beidleman to assume the office of Gov
ernor and appoint Sprou^ United
States Senator?
It cannot be done by men who be
lieve in Almighty God. It could not be
done honestly by men who have no
belief in Almighty God, but who have
respect for the laws of their State.
The oath which a man must take
upon assuming the office of Governor
is as follows:
I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that
I will support, ' obey and defend the
Constitution of the United States, and
the Constitution of this Common
wealth, and that I will discharge the
duties of my office with fidelity; "that
I have not paid or contributed, or
promised to pay or contribute, either
dierctly or indirectly, any money or
other valuable thing, to procure my
nomination or election (or appaintnient), except for necessary and prop
er expenses expressly authorized by
law; that I have not knowingly vio
lated any election law of this Com
monwealth, or procured it to be done
by others in my behalf ; that I will not
knowingly receive, directly or indi
rectly, any money or other valuable
thing for the performance or non-per
formance of any act or duty pertain
ing to my office, other than the com
pensation allowed by law.
The resignation of Governor Sproul
would be folowed by the assumption
of the office of Governor by Lieuten
ant Governor Beidleman.
If Beidleman as Governor should
appoint Sproul Senator, who would
doubt that he gave his promise to do
so, express or implied, in advance of
the resignation of Sproul as Gov
ernor ?
The suggestion that Governor
Sproul shall project himself into the
United States Senate by forcing into
the Governorship a perjurer is pre
posterous. Those who offer such a
suggestion ought 'to be ashamed of
themselves. The. thing surely is un
thinkable among professing believers
in Almighty God.
EMPLOYEES OF TELEPHONE
SYSTEM NUMBER 225,000.
There are over 225,000 employees in
the Bell Telephone System, of whom
158,000 are women. More than eightytwo per cent of the women are tele
phone operators.
• If all the Bell Telephone System
employees were to stand side by side
grasping each other’s hands this live
telephone line would extend from Bos
ton to New York.
Suppose that a message of three
words were given to the first employee
located in New York with the request
that this message be relayed thru
the chain of employees to Boston.
Even if the employees were trained
for this kind of service (and training
would be required to insure speed and
accuracy)-the last employee in Bos
ton would hear the three words more
than two and one-half days after they
were uttered in New York, whereas
if the message was sent over one of
the telephone wires connecting these
two cities it would pass practically in
stantaneously.
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, January 5, 1922.
T H E P A S S IN G O F S E N A T O R P E N R O S E .
Boies Peorose, United States Senator from Pennsylvania, died
at Washington, Saturday night. He had been in failing health for
several years past, though a few days previous to his death his con
dition was reported to be improved. His remains were brought from
Washington and taken to his late home on Spruce street, Philadel
phia, where he; was born, and where a strictly private funeral is
announced. The passing of Senator Penrose removes a leading and.
forceful figure from Republican politics in Pennsylvania and in the
United States. W hile be was the indisputable leader of his party
in Pennsylvania he was also a dominant factor in the national affairs
of the Republican party. He had very much to do with the nomin
ation to the Presidency of the present occupant of the White House.
For over twenty years his influence in the U. S. Senate equaled the
potentiality at one time exerted by Matthiew Stanley Quay. It will
hardly be claimed for the departed Senator that during his long career
in the highest legislative tribunal of the nation he distinguished him
self as a statesman of the first rank. He was, first of all, a political
leader of his party, and the success of that party appealed to him more
strongly than the determination, strictly upon its merits, o f'a
question of broad statesmanship. In this respect he was overesti
mated by his henchmen, and friends and underestimated by his
political enemies. But, to his credit it must be observed that he never
played the role of a hypocrite in public life. In Pennsylvania,
where his word was law in Republican politics, he was a creature as
well as a leader of a political system characteristic of our form of
government——a system, when representative of partisan preponder
ance, is more liable to be in its application more baneful than
righteous. In national affairs he voiced the claims, in the matter of
governmental policy,*of the Republican party. That was his political
business. In so far as he first served his party before rendering
statesmanlike service to«his country as a whole, he was the creature
of his party, in matters not strictly non-partisan. He maintained
his political leadership in Pennsylvania by meeting issues raised by
discordant elements in the usual organization way familiar to polit
ical observers. Officeholders and would-be officeholders cohered and
rendered service whenever the Senator needed such service. It is not
a vdry difficult matter for a sagacious political leader of a strongmajority party to indefinitely continue to wield the sceptre of organ
ized power.
The passing of Senator Penrose paves the way for extraordinary
activity on the part of the opportunists who have been indulging
political anticipations, and during 1922 there will be very much
more politics than usual in Pennsylvania.
Governor Sproul will fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Senator Penrose, pending the election of a Senator by the voters of
the State next November. U . S. Senator Crow, recently appointed
by the Governor to succeed the late Senator K nox, has thus far been
unable, on account of illness, to attend to-bis official duties. There
fore, at present, Pennsylvania is not represented in the United States
Senate at W ashington^

• \---------------0--------------.. T H A T B R ID G E .
S. Cameron Corson^ borough surveyor of Norristown, in dis
cussing the bridge question, gets “ down to brass tacks.” In a recent
contribution to the Norristown Herald, he notes the opposition to the
double ramp plan and implies that the “ overall” or straightway
bridge approach plan will very probably be adopted because of a pre
ponderance of public sentiment. In the important matter of obtain
ing the money needed for the big bridge and the lengthy overhead
boulevard*approaches, he says:
Let the Public Service Commission order the railroads to obey
the law and each one abandon its own grade crossings as required by
Act of Assembly. We will, by so doing, save many thousands of
dollars to the taxpayers of the county. If the railroads are com
pelled by law to eliminate all grade crossings within a given time, is
it not pertinent for them to act in conjunction with the commission
ers, so that the one “ over-all” plan will embody these re
quirements ? Have the citizens over considered the fact that it is
not within the power of the .Commissioners to construct a bridge at
the people’s- expense other than between the actual shores of the
river ? If they doubt this, let them ask the County Controller for
for his views.
Mr. Corson sheds some light on the bridge question. Accepting
his view as virtually correct, the course to be taken by the County
Commissioners is quite plain. Build and pay for a bridge from the
Norristown shore to the Bridgeport shore of the Schuylkill river.
The cost of elevated boulevards must be met by the railroads, the
State, and the people of Norristown and Bridgeport. And, V E R Y
J U S T L Y SO !

---------------o------- ------F A I T H F U L P U B L IC S E R V A N T S .
The recognition and appreciation of faithfulness and efficiency
on the part of public servants i3 always in .order. It frequently
happens that the public is more disposed to criticise and condemn
than to applaud even those who fully measure up to the requirements
of their official posts.
In beginning another term of ten years as Orphans’ Court Judge
of Montgomery county William F . Solly well deserves the hearty
felicitations of his host of friends. His past achievements in his
judicial capacity have been noteworthy examples of abiding devotion,
to duty and to accuracy and preciseness in the disposition of matters
presented to his court for adjudication.
Harvey S. Frederick, of Souderton, who retired, January 1 , as
Prothonotary of Montgomery county, won for himself the esteem
and confidence of all who had to do with that office during his in
cumbency. Mr. Frederick was courteous, efficient, and tireless in
the discharge of his duties. His successor, Mr. I. T . Haldeman,
will no doubt strive to emulate his predecessor in office and in doing
so he will be entitled to a full measure of commendation.

---------------0—-----------E X A C T L Y SO.
The Philadelphia Inquirer, one of the most sane and unpreju
diced among Republican partisan newspapers, has made a discovery.
After reviewing the very reckless .extravagance -of the Legislature
(controlled by Governor SproUl) and to the scandalous condition of
the State financial situation, the Inquirer says:
We need in the executive chair in Harrisburg, therefore, a man
who can and will grasp every evil and strangle it; one who will lead
into conservative .paths; one who will insist upon a budget system
that will cut to the bone and put the affairs of the Commonwealth
on. a strictly business basis.
The Inquirer might have added that Pennsylvania also needs a
Governor who is short in “ hot air” and promises and long in the
matter of efficiently attending to the duties of the Gubernatorial
office; a Governor who is really more interested in the welfare of the
State than in building up a political machine to gratify his politics
ambitions.

TO RESTOCK BRITISH FORESTS

l i g n i n
S T O R E S CO.

Importations of Fir and 8pruce From»
Canada Are to Be Made for
the Purpose.

The British Isles are to be refor
ested with Douglas fir and Sitka
spruce from British Columbia. To ob
tain the necessary seed, a seed ex
tracting plant will be established at
Westminster by the dominion forestry
service.
Shipment of green cones has been
found Impracticable. The new plant
will handle a ton and a half of cones
every six hours. The cones will be
dried under hot air blast and as they
open, the seed will fall from the dry
ing cylinder of fine mesh Into a hop
per. Present requirements call for
8,000 pounds each of fir and spruce
seed annually for which It will be
necessary to gather 120 tons of cones.
Sitka spruce cones will be collected
on the Queen Charlotte islands where
the tree flourishes In abundance. The
cones of the Douglas fir will be gath
ered on the western slopes of the
Rocky mountains tributary to the
Fraser river.
This' Is fur country of the Hudson’s
Bay company, now closing out Its
lands in the prairie provinces to farm
settlers. The company’s posts are still
dotted through this region of primeyal
wilderness.
Investigations of the British com
mission working out the vast refor m
estation scheme have shown Douglas
fir and Sitka spruce best adapted for
the purpose.
Centuries of tree cutting have left
the Islands of the British group de
nuded of forests and. reforestation Is
necessary to replenish the timber.
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I T C A l V f ti

The Dawn of a New Year

M A Y I T B R IN G YO U

JOT AND PROSPERITY

W hat!a significant time for the individual or business house whose course is charted in the
proper channels.
We look back on 1921 as a year th at has no regrets for us. We strove constantly to fulfill our
duty to the’ public, in giving “the most of the best for the least” and that our customers appreciated
our efforts is evidenced in the patronage with which you were good enough to favor us.
Our young and splendid nation is fast recovering from the natural “after the war*’ depression, and we
should all look forward to the sun of Opportunity lighting up the three hundred and sixty-five days with
its rays of Optimism and Hope. Prosperity and good times are in the offing—let us hoist the anchor of
Despondency, unfurl the sails of Energy and Faith, and guide our bark according to the Divine Chart.

Through Its Entirety
Each year one seem s to make new resolutions for
the New Year just entering on its journey. The resolu*
tions and the prom ises of This Store are going to be
few but they will be Prom ises that will benefit those
who we serve— Our Customers.
You, our custom ers, m ust be our first considera*
tion alw ays. We will serve you in the best possible
w ay. We will give you the best of Merchandise for the
least possible cos(. You must be alw ays satisfied or
we will positively make any adjustm ents you may de*
s ir e ; for by doing this we will hold your Confidence and
Good Will.

It is our fondest wish
that no one will have cause to call 1922 anything but
A Happy and Prosperous Year
MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
«

Asco” Evaporated Milk can 10c
The best Milk packed. Better and more economical than fresh Milk for Tea, Coffee and Pudding.

“ Asco” COFFEE "> 2 5

We Would Appreciate

RICH CREAMY CHEESE ............. 16 23c

“ ASCO” BUCKWHEAT ........... . pkg 10c

The reporting to us of any act of our employees th a t,
would tend to make you dissatisfied with this store.
There is but one way for us to rectify the faults of
the store, our em ployees; and that is your notifying
us of any that may happen.

Real good, snappy cheese. Try it, yovf’ll like it.

Makes the most delicious “hot cakes” you ever ate.

THANKING YOU FOR YOUR PAST PATRONAGE

A high grade coffee for only 25c lb. Coffees of the same quality as “Asco” Blend
sell elsewhere for 40c and 45c a lb. Our Producer to Consumer Plan enables us to save
you the difference. Buy a pound today, we know its rich, rare flavor will please you.

COULDN’T READ THE ‘SIGNALS’
Later, Mystified Newcomers to New
York Were Enlightened, and a
Little Embarrassed.

Newcomers to New York by steam
ship begin to learn things about the
city as soon as their vessel gets head
ed up the harbor. There was a party
of such on a vessel from Southern
ports.
«•
From the roof of a high downtown
office building they saw what ap
peared to be a string of signal flags
snapping In the breeze. Some were
white, some were striped and one bigone was- a flaming red.
“If we only knew the code we could
tell what they mean,” said a member
of the party. "Perhaps they Indicate
what channel we are to take up the
river.”
“Or maybe they are weather warn
ings of some kind,” guessed another.
“Let’s ask one of the officers.”
They did. The officer looked first
with the naked eye and then with his
glasses.
“That’s the Janitor’s wash hung out
on the roof to dry,” he announced, as
he finished Ms survey. “The big red
one is a tablecloth.”—Pittsburgh Dis
patch.
Whence the “Spit Curl."

The curl over the forehead, as worn
by young ladies of today, has a very
long literary history, having been men
tioned before the time of Shake'Speare,
and probably has existed for man*
centuries. A very antique statue de
picts Opportunity as having, a bald
head, save for one lock of hair In
the center of the forehead. This was
to show that there was but one chance
to take advantage of an opportunity.
Doubtless the belles of that day, tak
ing the lessop taught by the marble
to heart, began to wear a similar lock.
The practice has continued to the
present day.
The curls are made ,to adhere to the
forehead by the application of any
one of many modern substances made
expressly for that purpose. These
curls are called by the commonalty,
“spit curls,” but this Is a misnomer
and misleading.
World Press Exhibit at Prague.

A novel exhibit was staged recently
at Prague under the auspices of the
Charles Pichal newspapers. A large
hall was set aside for the display of
newspapers from all principal cities
of the world. Of these there were more
than 4,000, from China, Japan, Pales
tine, Australia, czarlst and soviet Rus
sia, India, Africa, Turkey and from
every country of Europe and America.
More than 800 papers from France
were shown. As a matter of fact, the
exhibit comprised only a minute pro
portion of the world’s newspapers,
but, from the viewpoint of the Czecho
slovak public, it was very Instructive
and successful.
\
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Political Strategy.

“After a member of congress has
lived in Washington for a time he
acquires the airs of a- statesman.”
"Most of my colleagues do," said
Senator Snortsworthy, “but personal
ly I prefer to look like a small town
business man. I may not Impress for
eign visitors as much, but It makes
me stronger with the folks back home
when a constituent of mine returns
from a visit to Washington and tells
the boys there are no frills about Jim
Snortsworthy. He’s Just as much a
friend of the plain people as he ever
was."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
Record Telephone Conversation.

A telephone conversation was re
cently held between a ship 100 miles
oft the Atlantic coast of the United
States and Catalina Island, 80 miles
off the coast of California, wireless
telephony being used over the water
and wire telephony over the land.'Thls
Is the first time the voice of man has
been carried aeross a continent and
stretches of two adjacent oceans.
Quality Always.

Well-built and well-designed furni
ture never goes out of style. That Is
why it Is better to buy one good piece
each year than to fill a house up with
cheap and tawdry things that may be
the fad of the moment but that have
no Intrinsic value and so no staying
power. A beautiful mahogany cabinet
built along good lines and finished-as
It should be will serve for generation
after generation and be a never fall
ing joy, while k veneered object of no
merit will be outgrown in a short time.
This Is true of every object that goes
Into the furnishing of a house.
Quality, design, excellence of workman
ship, adaptation to the use Intended—
these are some of the things to be
considered In each purchase.—Los
Angeles Times.
Apprentice for 8ix Years.

There Is a tremendous amount of de
tail work in setting precious stones.
After an apprenticeship of six years, a
setter has still a long period of train
ing to undergo before he can attain the

“Asco” Golden Syrup can 9c

“Asco” Macaroni pkg 9c

AND
HOPING TO SERVEYOU BETTER EACH DAY

YOU’LL SAVE MORE IN AN “ASCO” STORE

Tender P e a s ___ can 12y 2c

Choice Sardines 3 cans for 10c

Best Soup Beans___ 1b 7c

Buy them by the dozen

Oil or mustard dressing

Very flourishing and economical

“ ASCO” TEAS ................
lb 45c
Yz f t pkg 23c; Y i f t pkg 12c
Five quality blends;—Mixed, Plain Black, India
Ceylon, Old country Style, Orange Pekoe, Which
do you prefer?

Big, white flaky loaves. Only the best ingredi
ents are used to produce Victor Bread—the qual
ity and quantity loaf.

Sorbetto Sandwiches lb 27c
These prices
Fresh - baked,
very special.

“ Asco” Tomato Catsup
big bot 15c
“Asco” Mustard jar 12c

Money Savers
“Asco Corn S ta r c h _____ pkg 7c
Princess A ppetizer................ jar 10c
Tender String Beans . . . . can 12c
Best Sour Krout . . . . big can 15c
Best Pure Jelly . . . . . . glass 10c
Pure Apple Butter .......... can 18c
Best Red Salmon .......... can 25c
Best Corn Meal .............. lb 2J^c
“Asco” Sliced B aco n ........... pkg 15c
Fancy Peaches .. big can 23c, 29c
Calif. Evap. Apricots . . . . lb 29c

Calif. Sunsweet
Prunes . . . . . . 1b 10c, 17c

Gold Seal
O a t s ......... ........... pkg 10c

Fancy, meaty prunes. Small pits.

The very choicest,white oats grown.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Jrlnlty R eform ed C hurch, C o lleg ev ille,
Z. ANDERS, M. D.,
iv. W illia m 8. Clapp, p astor, S erv ices for
x t S u n d a y a s fo llo w s: S u n d a y S ch o o l at
Practising Physician,
m . T w o a d u lt B ib le classes, o n e lor m en
d o n e for w om en, Y on are co rd ia lly ln S u ccesso r to S. B. H orn in g, M. D.,
ted to Join o n e of th e se cla sses. Church
COLLEGE V 1L L E , BA.
10 a. m . J u n io r and S en ior co n g reg a tio n s
T elep h o n e in office, o ffice hours u n til 9
>rshlpplng to g e th e r . J u n io r O. K-. 1.80 a. m .
12*26
m . S en ior, O, E „ 8.80 p. m , C hurch at
0 p, m . S erv ices ev e r y S u n d a y ev en in g J J R . J . S . M I L L E R .
7.80. sh o r t serm on and good m u sic by
e ch o ir. A11 m o st co rd ia lly In vited .
Homeopathic Physician Augustus L u th era n O hureh, T ra p p e, Rev. C O LL EG EV ILL E, P A . Office h ours: S u n 
d a y s and T h u rsd ays—9 to 10 a. m. o n ly ;
, O. F e g ley , p astor, S u n d a y S eh o o l a t 9
O ther d a y s—8 30 to lo a. in., 1 to 2 an d 6.30
slock; p rea ch in g a t 10.15; E v e n in g serv ices
to 8 p. m .
Jf.20; T ea ch ers’ m eetin g o n W ednesday*
I f p ossib le lea v e ca lls in ip o rn in g .
en ln g .
’P h o n e B e ll 62.
2-20
it. L u k e’s R eform ed C hurch, Trappe, R ev.
A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
L. M essln ger, D. 1)., p astor. S u n uay E
h o o l a t 8.46 a. m . P rea ch in g a t 10 a. m .
NO RRISTO W N, P A .
d 7.45 P. m . M e e tin g o f th e Ju n ior
O F F IC E : BO Y E R A R C A D E .
H ou r s:
tague at 2 p. m . M eetin g of th e H eld el8to 9, 2 to 3, 7 to 8. Su n days, 1 to 2 o n ly .
rg L eague a t 7. p. m .
B ib le S tu d y
D ay p hone, B oyer A rcad e, B e ll 1170.
acting o n W ed n esd ay e v en in g a t 8.00
N ig h t p h o n e: R esidence, 1213 W . M ain
slock. A ll are m o st co rd ia lly In v ited to S t.. B e ll 716.
tend th e se rv ices
it. J a m e s ’ C hurch, P erk lo m en , K van srg, R ev . C h arles F. S cofield , H ector,
rv lc e s S u n d a y m o rn in g a t 10.80, stan d ard
n e. S u n d a y seh o o l a t 2.80 p. m ., fo llo w ed
E v e n in g P rayer.
it . C lare’s O hureh, R om an C ath olic. M ass
O o lleg ev llle ev e r y S u n d a y a t 8 a. m .; at
een L ane a t 9.80. an d a t E a st G reen v ille
10 a. m .: W illia m A . B u esser, R ector, •
E vansburg M. E . C hurch.—S u n d ay Sch ool
9.80 a. m . P rea ch in g at 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
m . P ra y er m e e tin g , W ed n esd a y ev en in g .
E piscopal C hurch: S t. P a u l’s M em orial,
iks, t h e R e v ’d Caleb O resson. R ector,
inday S erv ices—9.00, a :r m .. 10.46 a. m.,
5 p , m , W eek d a y s, 8.30 a, m., 12 and 6 p. m .
rerybody w elco m e. T h e R ecto r resid in g In
e recto ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B e ll ’phone
lcen lx v llle 6-86-J 1-1 g la d ly resp ond s w h en
s m in istr a tio n s are d esired . S en d you r
,me and a d d ress for- parish paper, S t.
m l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B r eth ren In C h rist, G raterrd, R ev . E . N . Cassel, P a sto r. S u n d a y
ihool a t 9.15 a. m .; p rea ch in g a t 10.15 a.
ev e r y S u n day. E v e r y o th e r S u n d a y
ca ch in g In th e e v e n in g a t 7.80 o ’clo ck ,
rery o th e r S u n d a y e v e n in g a t H a rley sIle.
River B reth ren , G raterford. P rea ch in g
7.80 p. m
Jraterford C hapel. P rea ch in g a t 7.80 p. in.

J} R . S. D. CORNISH,

DENTIST,

New Norway
M ackerel.... . .each 7c, 15c

DENTIST,
R O Y E R SF O R l), P A . P ra ctica l D en tistry
a t h o n est prices.

(THOMAS HALLMAN,

Attorney-at-Law

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h estn n t S tr eet, - - P h ila d elp h ia , Pa.
R oom s 712-718.

JPTORACK L. SAYLOR.

Justice of the Peace,

G e n u in e 'P a t h ® P honographs

’

Fine flavor.

At Clamer’s you will not be urged
to buy an inferior talking machine.
We sell genuine Pathe Phonographs
exclusively. As an old established ma
chine the Pathe is known as the best.
Because of its marked popularity
there is a scarcity rapidly developing.

Exceptional value.

TAR. CLARKSON ADDIS

VETERINARIAN
N ea rly o p p o site th e F ire H a ll, OOLLEGEV IL L E , P A . B e ll ’p h o n e 85- b -II.
11-24

J

ohn h .

Ca s s e l b e r r y ’

Surveyor and .Conveyancer
E V A N S R U R G -O O L L E G E V IL L E r . D. 1
S a le s clerk ed an d a ll k in d s o f p erso n a l
p ro p erty sold o n c o m m issio n
10-20

S. POLEY,

Contractor and Builder,
TR A PPE, PA.
P ro m p t and a ccu ra te In b u ild in g co n stru e
tlo n . E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnish ed .

H. O. S H A L L C R O S S
Contractor and Builder
G R A T E R FO R D , PA .
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s erec ted . C em en t
w ork d o n e. E s tim a te s c h e e r fu lly fu rn 
ish e d .
ll-30-6m
H . M C IN T Y R E

Carpenter and Jobber
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . W a g e s reason able.
D rop m e a p o sta l. I t w ill rece iv e p rom pt
a tte n tio n .
10-27

Early Day Farm Implement.

The flail was a hand Implement
used In early days on the farm to
thresh grain. It coqgisted of a short,
thick club attached by a leather thong
to a long wooden handle, In such a way
that It could swing easily.
The
threshing machine has replaced this
primitive Implement in all advanced
countries, although (he flub' is still
used to some extent" in parts of Asia
and Africa. In the Middle Ages the
flail, made much stronger and fur
nished with Iron spikes,.was employed
as a weapon of warfare. It was one
of the earliest of the world’s weapons
to he retained In the hand during
combat.

If you want a Genuine Pathe Phono
graph at any time be sure to place
your order a t Clamer’s. - ~
For a short time, we are giving free
$5 worth of records with Mod. 3—$55
$10 worth of records with Mod. 6—$75
$25 worth of records with Mod. 7—$110
and $25 worth of records with each of
the larger models.
Buy thru our easy payment plan.
With our rental payment plan you
may rent any style Pathe Phonograph
and have all your rent pay toward the
purchase price without any extra
charge for the privilege. This is the
most economical way to purchase a
Phonograph as low as $5.00 down and
2.00 a Week.

Frank W . S h alk op

Have Those
Teeth Öut

Contractor and Builder
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . E s tim a te s ch eer
fu lly fu r n ish ed . B u n g a lo w site s for sa le,
an d b u n galow s b u ilt to order.
6-2

“Sweet Air

C. BAMBO,

Painter and Paperhanger
P O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
L a te s t d e sig n s o f w all paper.

R

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA.

BY

JJOW ARD E. BALDWIN

Safest in the World

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to ealls by telephone or telegraph.

1-18

No After E ffects

S. KOONS,
S O H W E N K S V 1L L E , PA.,

JOHN

A n d d ea ler in S la te, S la te F la g g in g , G ray
S to n e, e tc. E s tim a te s ^ furnished. W ork
co n tra cted a t lo w est prices.

P u t th e T ooth to
Sleep and G uarantee

LAMB GARAGE

PAINLESS EXTRACTION

TRAPPE, PA.

F u r n ish in g

Repair Work, 65 Cents Per Hour.
Out-of-Shop Work, 90 Cts “
Towing, $ 1.25 Per Hour.
Ail kinds of repair work
8-18

Specialists in Bashka Suction
Plates
And Crown and Bridge Work
Guaranteed 15 Years
Teeth Without Plates

G
eo. W
alt.

telephoned to Versailles for a de
tachm ent of m ilitary engineers to
be sent by motor car. Sixteen
hours later Thion was rescued a lite
having peen protected by the props,
which were fixed transversely in
the Well lo prevent the sides falling
in while it was in the course of con
d u ctio n , H e was, however^ very
badly bruised, and in such an ex
hausted state that he was at once
taken to the nearest hospital.
Science sees signs;
thing signified.—Ware.

poetry, the

PAINLESS “SWEETAIR”
DENTIST

150 I Main St.

U n d erta k er and

E m balm er.
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receiye my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18 .
.F .

C .
P O L E Y
LIMERICK, PA.

am
CLOSE TO TERRIBLE DEATH.
Buried alive, a young workman
in Chateaudun, France, had a re
m arkable escape after being 16
hours in a well. H e ^ a s fitting a
pump in a well 60 feet deep when
the sides gave way and be was b ur
ied 80 feet frofln the surface. A fel
low workman, seeing th at alone he
could do nothing, at once informed
the m ayor of the ham let, who in
turn telephoned the sub-perfect of
Chateaudun. The latter at once
dispatched the only troops at hand,
a tank corps detachm ent, and then

L. B E C H T E L

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

W ith S w eet Air W e

Slater and Roofer,

C O LL EG EV ILL E, P A . R ea l e s ta te b ou gh t

experience or a nrst-ciass craftsman. a n d s o ld ; co n v ey a n cin g , In su ra n ce,
Concentration and meticulous care are
essential. Very often Impaired eyesight J ACOB C. BROWER
Is the fate of the diamond setter, un
Justice of the Peace
less he Is careful to obtain good light.
PORT
P R O V ID E N C E , P A . R ea l E s ta te
This can be readily understood when
an d In su ra n ce, O o n v ey a n cln g and Col
we learn that a single ring contains
le c tin g .
8-1
sometimes as many as 200 small stones,
each hardly bigger than a pin’s head.
Specially shaped holes have to be cut, j j j o r v i N w . g o d s h a l l
and the adjusting of a. stone in its set
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
ting is a fine art In Itself. The hole
Is so cut that the stone is slipped In Insurance — Fire — Automobile
with a little pressure, and in such a
Compensation, Etc.
way that It cannot possibly fall out

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S E L L S E X C L U S IV E L Y

Calif. Evap.
Peaches................. 1b 19c

616 S W E D E S T R E E T , NO R R ISTO W N , P A .
A t m y resid en ce, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B an k , C ollege v llle, ev e r y ev en in g ,

jj^AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,

GEO. F. CLAMER

' “Asco” Codfish pkg 9c

C O LL EG EV ILL E, PA .

(S u ccessor to Dr.Ohas. R yck m an ,)

“The Better Place to Shop”

Star Soap cake 5 Vic
Soap improves with age.
Stock up. -

B e ll ’p h o n e 27-Y .

JQK. FRANK BRANDBETH,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

P. & G. Naphtha
§oap .'......... .. cake

ASCO” PRICES KEEP LIVING COSTS DOWN

CHURCH SERVICES.

Department Store

“Asco” Peanut Butter Ik 15c

“Asco” Pure Cocoa Vt lb can 15c

B. C. Spiced Wafers 1b lie

W A R N E R ’S

VICTOR B R E A D ...........................loaf 6c

B

u

t

c
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AND DEALER IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked Meats and Pork in Season
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

Open Morning, Noon, Night
M. C. GOLDBURGH, D. Da S.

Sales advertised in the Independent
attract bidders and buyers.

T P O R S A L E .—F a rm s, resid en ces, h o tels
I
b u ild in g site s —a ll lo ca tio n s, p rices and
term s. A lso a n u m b er o f b o u ses In N orris
to w n , B rid g ep o rt an d O on sb oh ock en ,
M on ey to lo a n o n first m o rtg a g e .
TH O M A S W IL SO N ,
O o lleg ev llle, Fa,

r*:a?sGaH

Buried
(Treasure
By FREDERICK ft ART
® , 1921, b y M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .

THÉ U M IV Ê B S A L C A ^

i

“I wonder why grandfather kept
this old map?"
Beatrice Forbes studied the sheet of
paper which she held In her hand. Be
side her Foster Reeves, her houseguest and old friend, Idly tried to de
cipher the scrawled document. The
pair were seated on a low dune of
sand on the beach. Behind them the
land sloped gently up to where white
houses and unooth shell walks signi
fied the presence of a summer colony'5
before them was the flat beach, onl
which the waves broke gently.. It was|
a gloriously calm day; the ocean was
unruffled by a breeze; the groundswell was the only movement of the
water. Far out a steamer trailed Its
smoke across the horizon.
“Perhaps It tells wlfere there’s a
buried treasure.”
Foster Reeves’S
voice was bantering.
“Here—let’s
see It.” '
Beatrice handed him the paper.
“It was in his desk for years and
years," she said. “I think It’s an old
survey of this part of the country.
But you can look at .lt,” '
Reeves studied the time-worn paper.
It 1carried a fairly clear outline of the
beach which, according •to the scale
indicated in one corner, represented
about six miles of territory. The ocean
was distinguished by neatly drawn
lines-running parallel to each other;

A satisfied owner is a purchaser who gets
real sefvice from the dealer from whom the car
is purchased.
Our shop is equipped up-to-the
minute and is now in charge of a very |capable
foreman, which will further develop satisfied
owners.
W e also carry a complete stock of Ford
parts which is essential in said development.
When we sell a Ford car wé are desirous of
satisfying. Give us a call and arrange for a
demonstration on either car or tractor.

Perkiomen Bridge Motor
Company
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Bell ’phone 74-R-2

f

Beatrice taugnea outright. “Why,
you foolish boy!” she exclaimed. “I
asked mother about that map, and she
told me that the point was found to
settle some old dispute about the lines
of our property and grandfather kept
the map to prove his case. There Isn’t
any treasure. Oome back to the house.”
Foster kicked gloomily at the
ground. Then he uttered a cry.
*Tve found something, at any rate,”
he said, and stooping, picked up the
object which his toe had disturbed
and which glittered In the moonlight
It was an old, worn» copper ring. Fos
ter handed It to Beatrice, who looked
at It curiously.
“Why, It’s only an old copper ring,”
she said. “That’s all your treasure!”
Foster took a sudden resolution.
Ho stepped across the pit he had dug
and stood beside the girl.
“No, it Isn’t all the treasure,” he
said In a new voice. “Your grand
father’s map helped me after all. Give
me that ring.” He took It and her
hand with It. In a moment he had
slipped the ring on her engagement
finger. Beatrice uttered a little cry
of surprise.
"Beatrice—I’ve found my treasure;
It’s you, dear. I love you, and I’ve
been afraid to tell you. Look—the
ring fits. Will you wear it—for me?”
Beatrice turned to him with shining
eyes, In which he read his answer.
And while they stood unconscious
of other things, the scrap of paper
flattered away and was lost In the
ocean. It’s work was done; the treas
ure that never was had been discov
ered, after all.

SECOND - HAND CARS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS'
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
gÊjp Automobile Service Day or Night.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

Beatrice Handed Him the Paper.

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
'
No matter what system you have at present
■in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
, Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
-- or --

H. R. M ILLER
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Watches are Sensible Gifts

s|f

For Members of Your Family and Your Friends
When you consider that a watch is a lifetime companion, it is
without question a gift that will be highly prized. •

J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

$

O U L B E R T S ’

DRUG S T O R E
COLLEOEVILLE, PA.

£
£
W
£
3
C
£
v
£

For Dairy Cows

Hefe is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in cpmbination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.
These fe ed s are manufactured by
The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in i-he v.T.rld. These feeds are.
the result- cf IonR experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Lot u s su p p ly you w ith th e s e re su ltproducing feeds,
*

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
Youshould be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
.A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops usffl.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
£ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w
botUiQ(a,iiOQOMb^

T. BANKS WILSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5-n I

Be sure to advertise your public
Ues in tbs Independent.

Subscribe for the Independent.

3

3
*
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GROW TOBACCO UNDER COVER
Vast Tents Give Protection to Plants
Being Cultivated in the Con. nectlcut Valley.

Travelers In the Connecticut valley
may sometimes see many acres cov
ered by white cheesecloth supported,
at a height of nine feet from the
ground, on a framework of posts and
wire. Under these vast tents Sumatra
tbbacco Is grown. Experiments con
ducted by the Department of Agricul
ture led to the use of this system of
protecting the tpbacco plants, and the
results have been found excellent. The
light, san5y^ soil along the Connecti
cut river Is well suited for the growth
of Sumatra tobacco.
) The United States government fur
nishes the seed and supervises the
cultivation, preparation and sale of the
product, the farmers paying the cost
and receiving the profit
That the great clothes fianopies can
withstand storms was proved when a
hailstorm caused much damage to
crops In open fields, hut the acres of
covered tobacco escaped Injury. The
cost of the shades Is several hundred
dollars an acre.-.

I

'Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”

an undergraduate in a wnoie year. A
man gifted with the instinct of a com
mon yellow cur could spot a pan
handler, insurance or book agent in
about two seconds. Practically any
variety of bird or beast Is able to
decide within a few hours the members
of a group of humans who really like
them and have their best interests at
heart, something that often requires
a lifetime for a man to do. If this bo
Instinct, how can we acquire It?—
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

that part of the map which "repre
sented the mainland was covered with
marks and figures.
‘East 100 rods to bowlder, south 57
paces,” he said. “Find point by taking
line on the big oak and Hartwell’s
light.”
•Where’s Hartwell’s light?” he asked,
of Beatrice.
“It isn’t here any more,” she replied
It used to be oyer there on that hum
mock where thè pile of stones is.”
She pointed, and Reeves, following her
finger, saw a hump of sand surmounted
by a heap of stones that showed evi
dences of having been Worked by the
hand of man. And then his gaze was
arrested by a feature of the landscapewhich he had seen many times before
but had never particularly noticed.
About a quarter of a mile Inland
stood a majestic oak tree—by far the
largest In the neighborhood. Its spread
ing branches were silhouetted against'
the sinking sun and it showed like a
monarch, of the countryside. Reeves
caught his breath. The “big oak,” said
the directions on the map. That must
be the big oak—and there was Hart
well’s light, Just as described. And as
he cast his glance around he saw down
the beach an enormous bowlder jutting
from the sand—a huge gray rock that
dominated the Immediate foreground.
He turned to Beatrice in excitement.
“Look!” he said. “There’s the big
oak and the old light—and down there
is the bowlder; It must be the one
your grandfather meant; there’s not;
another stone anywhere near Its size.
We ought to follpw the directions on
the map!”
Beatrice laughed.
“Of course the bowlder and the tree'
and the light are there,” she said.
“Grandfather made this map of this'
part of the beach—why shouldn’t they
be there? He never hid any treasure.
Come on, let’s go In. It’s getting late.”,
Foster, aroused from his dreams of
treasure by his companion’s commonsense, followed her Into the house.
But the Idea of a burled treasure
would not down. When the rest of the
party were sleeping that night Foster
found his mind running on pieces of
eight and doubloons hidden In a chest
at the point fifty-seven paces south of
the bowlder where the big oak and
Hartwell’s light stood in line. He tossed
and turned, but sleep would not come.
At last he gave up and left hlB bed.
“I may be a darn fool,” he said
resignedly, “but I’m going to follow
this hunch.”
A few minutes later he was dressed
and walking rapidly to the beach. The
simple directions on the map were
easily followed and In a very short
time he found himself at a polnt-where
the great oak and the pile of stones
tunt ha'd once been Hartwell’s light
were In line. It was not difficult t*
find where this line cut another fiftyseven paces south from the bowlder he
had noticed In the afternoon. His
point established, he took a shovel he
had brought with him and began to
dig.
• An hour slipped by. His hands were
blistered and his back was sore, but
the strange obsession that was on him
would not leave him In peace. He
paused to take a breathing spell and
straightened. Then he started, for
down the beach toward him camera
figure In white.
“It’s grandfather’s ghost I” he
thought, and smiled t©/ himself for his
folly; but as the figure drew near he
recognized it.
• “Beatrice !” he exclaimed.
“Foster, you silly thing!” Beatrice’s
voice was relieved. “I heard you mov
ing around and saw you go out; and
when you didn’t come back I followed
you—I thought you might be sleep
walking. What are you doing?”
Foster grinned shamefacedly.
“I’m looking for grandfather’s treas
ure,” be confessed.

TH E
1

Old Corner Store
5th Avenue and Main Street

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

Languages of Java.

Java has three languages—the vulgar,
I am keeping on hand a wellthe polite and the ancient—all having
selected stock of
words In varying proportions from the
Sanskrit, Arabic and Telugu, as the
result of Immigration and commerce,
though the general structure Is Malay.
The Sanskrit Is traced to a Hindu Im
migration about two thousand years
ago. The Kavi was the ancient sacred
language of Java. In the Kavl Is writ
AND
ten the Javanese literature, largely of
Hindu origin. The Kavl language and
Hinduism were driven from Java to
the little island of Bali In the Fifteenth
century. Wilhelm von Humboldt, a
German philologist and author, made a C A N N E D G O O D S , D R I E D
special study of the language and pub
lished several works on the subject.
F R U IT S ,

GROCERIES

Japanese Honor Crane.

Umbrella in History.

NASH PERFECTED VALVE-IN-HEAD MOTOR

General Merchandise

VEG ETABLES

IN

SEA SO N ,

As we develop and improve Nash cars, adding
new features and new equipment, and refining
every detail that perfects Nash performance, we
are also developing our service for Nash owners.
Every Nash dealer maintains adequate facilities
to give prompt and expert care to every Nash car
in his territory.
N

BATTERIES—Exide S ta rtin g and L ighting
B atteries.
15 P la te B atteries $25.00.
These batteries are absolutely fresh and bear the EXIDE
guarantee.
.
See our used car bargains before purchasing. Several over
hauled trucks at very low prices.
One
H. P. Portable Lawson Gas Engine.
One
H. P. Grey Engine.

TR A PPE, PA .

IS ALWAYS FILLED
W IT H

W ELL

ST O C K

IN

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES
YERRES, PA.

ASSO R TED

EVERY

DE

5S23

PARTM ENT.
E V E R Y T H I N G K E P T IN
A G E N E R A L STO R E A L 
W A Y S ON H AN D .
OUR A IM IS TO M E E T
TH E

W ANTS

OP

PA

T R O N S BOTH IN A S S O R T 
M E N T A N D Q U A L IT Y .

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

C. Sturges
Auto Delivery

Both ’Phones

Notice how happy he is—full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious to play.
Just had his daily bath.
It’s a mighty fine habit for young and
old—is the daily bath. It keeps the young
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
with the all-white fixtures and shower
that «hould be installed in every up-todate home. It is sanitary, beautiful in
appearance, and makes bathing a real
pleasure. Large households should have
more than one.
Phone, write or call for information
and prices. We can serve you to your
advantage.

THE

INDEPENDENT
E stablished in 1875, is now in
its 4 7 th year. It continu es
to rem ain stea d fa st in its
purpose to en tertain its read
ers w ith w holesom e reading
m atter and stim u la te th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
convictions of its editor.

THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free T h ou gh t anu
Free Speech, w ith due respect
for all h on est differences of
opinion. Error sh rin k s from in 
v estig a tio n and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free d iscu ssion finally esta b 
lishes T ruth and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and w ill alw ays appreci
a te, th e support of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertisin g and job printing
departm ents. It is unsurpassed
as an advertisin g m edium in
th e m iddle section of M ontgom 
ery county. The job printing
done a t th e office of th e INDE
PENDENT m atch es in quality
th e better grades of work done
in any printing office.

When we read extraordinary stories
of dogs and other animals, we may be
forgiven If we often pause to wonder
how such weird legends originate. A
correspondent In the Observer (Lon
don) sheds some little light on the mys
tery. He tells us that at Cambridge a
knot of undergraduates formed a club
for the concoction of dog and other
stories, to be supplied to a credulous
press. Whenever a hit was recorded,
the author was treated to a little feast
and a bottle of wine was cracked In his
honor. Two or three of the most suc
cessful fakes, we are Informed, were
duly published In the Spectator. A
natural history editor Is, of course, al
ways liable to be overreached by a
really artistic liar, but, fortunately,
most of the tribe by some small but
obvious exaggeration, fail to make
their fiction acceptable.
Surely Worth Acquiring.
A close study of the methods em
ployed by animals in teaching their
young should form an object lesson
for the most conscientious and Indus
trious of human parents. A mother
cat In, the course of six weeks can In
still' more knowledge Into the heads
of her kittens than a dozen university
nrofessors can cram into the brain of

I

THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.

YOUR M ANS

Fakes to Fool Editors.

H

The determined aim of every man in the great
Nash organization, executives, workmen, distrib
utors and dealers is to constantly raise Nash
standards of value and service.

Joke on Magistrate.

In most Oriental countries the um
brella is still associated with royalty,
In Slam to this day the king’s umbrel
la Is formed of circles, one above the
other, while that of his royal family
have three, two or one circle, accord
ing to their rank. Even in Europe In
Palestine.
medieval
times the umbrella played a
The country known as Palestine is
designated In the Bible by more than large role In civil arid ecclesiastical
matters. Alfred the Great Is repre
one name. During the patriarchal
period, the conquest, and the age of seated In an old wood cut attended by
the Judges, also where those early a guard bearing a huge umbrella. In
periods are referred to In the later all tlie basilican churches of Rome
literature of the Jews, the country is there hangs: a large umbrella near the
spoken of as “Canaan,” or more fre altar or- In the vestry as a reminder
quently “the land of Canaan,” mean of this ever-ready help. The cardinals,
ing thereby the country west of the who took their title from these
Jordan, as opposed to “the land of churches, had the privilege of having
Gilead” on the east. During the mon -umbrellas carried over their heads In
archy the name usually employed Is ' solemn procession.
"land of Israel.” It Is the favorite
“Lalla Rookh,” Poem and Opera.
expression of the prophet Ezekiel.
“Lalla Rookh,” a poem by Thomas
Hosea calls It the “land of Jehovah.” Moore, was composed about 1815, and
In the Book of Zecharlah It Is “the published two years later. It is a
Holy land” ; In Daniel “the glorious series of four Eastern steriestrConnectland” ; and occasionally It Is men ed with a slight prose narrative show
tioned simply as “the land.”
ing how these poems wefe recited to
please Lalla Rookh, an Indian prin
Explaining Wort! “Barber.”
. Barbed wired was so-called becausi cess, on her Journey to meet her be
It had barbs on‘It and the first mean trothed, the sultan of Bucharia, In the '
ing of a barb was a sharp point or a vale of Cashmere. Fellcien David
point, with a hook on it, and it was produced the opera “Lalla Rookh,”
called that because it stuck out and founded on this poem. In 1862. Rubin
suggested the “points” which stuck stein also composed one, produced In
out from a man’s face and formed a 1868. A number of other musical com
“barbe.” Barbet, a name given to the positions have been based on It, such
ancient poodle, was given because tho as Schumann’s “Das Paradise Und Die
little dog had a very noticeable barbe, Perl” and Sterndale Bennett’s “Para
or a curly growth of hair. The Latin dise and Perl.”
word for barber was “barbator,” but
“Castle Rock.”
instead of making It “barbateur” or
“Castle
Rock,”
of the most in
“barbateuse,” the French made the teresting works ofonenature
In Kansas
word “barbler” out of the root “bar from
a geological standpoint, Is locat
be,” or beard. It Is the same as If we ed In Gove county, In the valley of the
had called a barber a “bearder.” A
about ten miles from Its
barbette, meaning a platform or cer Harckberry,
tain kind of protection <jn a fort or a mouth. This castellated mass is com
of a coping of limestone and the
ship, as the equivalent of “little bar posed
shaft
of
chalk and compact shale. Its
be" or little beard, meaning a thing unique formation
Is due to the shales
which projects or sticks out from the
face of another thing. And so, the wearing away, the' strongly cemented
word barber Is related to the words stone serving as a protection to the
barbarous, bybarlan, barbarism and upper surface. In this way mountain
ous appearing masses are frequently
barbarity.
< produced, especially where streams
cut their way through the hard stone
Confidence^
At the instance of her hostess, an into the softer materials below. Sim
ardent lover of nature, the Woman ilar formations are met with In Ellis
stepped out of doors one crisp evening county.—Blackmar’s History of Kan
*
to enjoy the full beauty of the clear sky sas.
of midnight blue, where, amidst thou
sands of twinkling stars, the silvery
crescent majestically sailed. Miss
Tiny Toddler, in the person of Ruth
Marie,» aged four, trotted along too,
loath to miss any unusual spectacle,
Ruth Marie has Implicit confidence In
her Indulgent daddy, and when any
thing goes wrong always consoles her
self with the assurance “Daddy fix
It.” As the Woman and her hostess ex
claimed upon the beauty of the moonlit
world about them, little Ruth Marie
broke In upon them with “What’s
dat?” pointing to the crescent. “That
Is the moon, dear,” replied the Woman.
Head on one side, Ruth Marie said
earnestly, “Moon bwoke. Daddy fix
It.”—Exchange.

S

Greater Nash Values
Finer Nash Service

Sturges’ Store

I

WITH

A

D R Y GOODS

The Japanese depict many birds In
their art and painting. They use the Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
falcon, the pheasant^ the crane, the
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.
stork and a host of small birds; but
the crane holds an honored place, be
It is my aim to well serve all who will
ing used to convey the sense of dig
nity, easily understood from these few favor the old corner store with their
sayings, “One cry of a crane is better patronage.
than a thousand chirps from a spar
row.” When a public man is discov
R. J. SWINEHART.
ered In a graft scandal or other Im
proper piece of business, a favorite
phrase used, by the newspapers to de
scribe the situation is “Like a crane
on a dirt heap,” or “Like the lotos in
the mud.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
In an East African district a doctor
acts as understudy to the magistrate.
Recently, when each was conscious of
having broken the law by riding at
night without a light, they agreed that
the majesty of the law would best be
vindicated by each appearing before
the other.
The magistrate, taking
precedence, tried the doctor and fined
him £5. Then the doctor tried the
magistrate and fined him £20, justify
ing his severity by pointing out that
since this was the second case that
Say, obviously the offense was becom
ing far too common.

N
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L. S. SCHATZ
HEATING and PLUMBING
7-7

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

concerning Home Warmth
for the N e w H om e;
for the Old Home.

H o MAKER
*

C O L L E G E V IL L E B A K E R Y

PIPELESS FURNACE *

This dust-proof heating and
- ventilating system,made by The
Williamson Heater Co., is the
answer of Science and Research
to the question, ’‘How will I
warm my Home?”
It saves about half the usual
fuel; circulates- cheerful, moist
warmth; safeguards health; may
be shaken and dumped while
standing and without opening
ashpit or feed doors. It is fully
guaranteed.
It fits your home.
H eating H eadquarter J

Joseph R. W alters
Trappe, Pa.

—
/
■
»
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High Grade Baked Goods
ICE CREAM

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
C O A L, L U M B E R , F E E D

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

CONFECTIONERY

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

For Latest Designs
—AND —

Lowest Prices
—IN

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T
R O Y E R SF O R D

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

K U H N T& CRABER

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y ER K ES, PA .
B U T C H ER A N D D E A L E R

IN

Fresh and Sm oked M eats
. Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.
Striker—“Aw, what do you want to
go back to work for?” Man in Over
alls—“Well, you gotta go back so you
can strike again, ain’t you.”—Judge.

PORT PROVIDENCE

ADDITIONAL TRAPPE NEWS

Elwood Sheeder is visiting relatives
in Altoona.
A number of relatives, and friends
were entertained at the Newton Ulmer
home during the holidays.
The William Reifsnyder family, of
Pottstown, spent Thursday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McCord.
Misses Naomi and Eleanor Dotts, of
Norristown, spent Saturday and Sun
day at the' Jacob Brower home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Melzer are the
proud parents of a baby boy, bom on
New Year’s day.
Mrs. Sophia Webb is spending some
time visiting relatives in Philadelphia.
Matthias Bateman and family, of
Norristown, spent Sunday with the
William Williams family.
Mrs. Oliver Epright and daughters
Catharine and xMildred spent the week
end with relatives in Darby,
Mrs. Robert Ledley and children, of
near Elkton, Maryland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Furler and daughter, of
Perry county, Pa., spent several days
of last week at the Oliver Moore
home.
Mrs. Leighton Bertolet and mother
Mrs. Lockwood are spending several
days with relatives in Philadelphia.

(Continued from page 1 )

OAKS.

ported to Classis in 1914 was 398. The
largest communion in the history of
the congregation was that of Easter,
1913, when 269 communed; and the
largest total number ever communing
in any one year was 313, in the year
ending with the Easter communion of
1914. During the twenty-five years
the pastor preached 2584 regular and
special sermons and 216 funeral ser
mons, and officiated at 78 marriages.
He also wrote many magazine articles,
delivered hundreds of addresses, a
number of dedicatory and installation
sermons, and numerous special' ser
mons and memorial addresses which
were asked for and printed in books
and papers. He gave 375 catechetical
lectures, and conducted over 700 pray
er and Bible study meetings. He ad
ministered the saerament of the Lord’s
Supper in the church 100 times. Dur
ing this period the congregation ex
pended for congregational purposes
over $65,000, and contributed for be
nevolent purposes over $64,000.
The quarterly missionary service,
under the direction of the Women’s
Missionary Society, was held on New
Year’s night, when Elder George W.
Waidner, of Philadelphia, delivered a
most able and inspiring address.
The new public school building will
be occupied by teachers and pupils,
next week.
Mrs. W. H. Miller, of Glencoe, Som
erset county, is spending some 1 time
with her mother, Mrs. Susan Wanner.
Mrs. Mary N. Thommason, of
Hightstown, N. J., spent the holidays
with her grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Austerberry.
Mrs. Susan Wanner entertained the
following on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
P. S. Getty, of Eagleville; Mr. C. W.
Getty, of Chicago, 111.; Miss Merle
Wagner, of New York; Mrs. W. H.
Miller, of Glencoe, and Mrs. Reichenbach, of Pottstown.
On Saturday evening Mrs. H> A.
Mathieu. delightfully entertained a
number of guests a t cards. Honors
were won by Misses Marion Grater
and Miriam Hendricks and Mr. J. T.
Ebert and Mr. Ralph Wismer.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brunner enter
tained at dinner on Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. William Kratz, of Royersford;
'Mr. and Mrs. Wjjspn Brunner, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Stearly and family, of
this borough, and Miss Marion Tyson,
of Limerick.
Mr. Allen Harley, of Delaware
State College, spent the holidays with
his parents, Prof and Mrs. J. K. Har
ley.
Misses Susan and Dora Hunsicker,
of Norristown, were visitors in town
on Saturday.
Mrs. Edith Maccagen Was the guest
of Miss Marion Harley, of Chester,
during the holidays.

The watch night services in Green
Tree church were well attended Sat
urday evening. At 9 o’clock there
was baptism and short services. Then
a short program was rendered. After
the entertainment refreshments were
served, then watch services started.
Everyone present had a royal good
time.
Wednesday evening prayer
meeting at 7.45. Next Sunday, serv
ices in the morning by the pastor Rev.
Replogle at* 10.45; Sunday school at
9.45. Sunday evening at 7.45 a can
tata “Excellsis”, with about 60 voices
will be given by the Charlestown and
Pikeland churches under the leader
ship of Arthur Dunmore. Silver offer
ing. Every lover of music should not
miss this rare treat of hearing this
cantata. They gave a cantata last
year to a very appreciative audience.
Watch services in St. Paul’s church
were veyy well attended. Rev. Cresson
had a very helpful sermon.' Friday
morning, January 6, service at St.
i Paul’s ait 10 o’clock. Sunday morning,
- January 8, at 10.45; Sunday school at
9.45. In January and February serv
ices in the afternoon on Sunday at
8.45 instead of the evening.
The Woman’s Gujld of St. Paul’s
will hold their nfonthly meeting on
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the home of Mrs. Isaac Price. It is
hoped there will be a full’ attendance
of members.
•A meeting of the Girls’ Friendly of
St. Paul’s will be held on Friday even
ing at Oakland hall. It is requested
all members answer to their names.
LOWER PROVIDENCE NOTES
The Auxiliary to the Phoenixville
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Hospital will hold their monthly son S. Undercoffler entertained Mr.
meeting in the Kinghts of Golden and Mrs. Harry E. Clarke, Mr. and
Eagle hall on Wednesday evening, Mrs. Elwood Muter and Mr. and Mrs.
January 11. It is hoped all mem Carl Detwiler. Interest centered about
bers will answer to their names.
the son Herbert Undercoffler who was
Mr. and Mrs. A, M. Keyger gave a given as violin for Christmas.
party in honor of their daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis I. Rossiter with
Viola, last Saturday evening. Games their daughters the Misses Rossiter
and -music were the chief amusements* and Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Jones 'visited
of the evening. The house was artis Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Anderson and Mr.
tically decorated for the holiday sea and Mrs. H. W. Kent during the holi
son. At a late hour dainty refresh day week. Adults and children enjoy
ments were served 'after which the ed alike the many electric toys.
guests departed, voting their hostess
Mr. and Mrs. J. A Moorehead and
a charming entertainer.
children spent the New Year with Mr.
Miss Frances Price entertain^ a Thomas Moorehead, of Philadelphia,
few guests on Saturday evening with hoping to temporarily lessen the grief
games. At 10 o’clock refreshments of his recent bereavement.
were served and then the young folks
Miss Harriet O’Neil, daughter of
all journeyed to St. Paul’s for the
Mr. Walter O’Neil, of Perkiomen Or
watch services.
chards, had a delightful holiday in
Sunday, New Year, Mr. and Mrs. New York city and has returned to
John U. Francis, Sr., entertained their Wilmington to resume her work as
children and grandchildren at a guinea teacher of French at the Tower
dinner. Those present were: Mr. and School.
Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Oswald had
J. U. Francis, Jr., and sons Herbert,
Arthur and Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. as their guests for-over New Year’s
Francis and daughter, Mr. A. H. Fran Miss Charlotte Desborough, of Cam
cis and children Joel Warren, Bertha den, N. J.
and Mary, from Collegeville; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Yeakel, of
Enos Deery and daughter Thelma *and Trooper, enjoyed a family dinner
Arthur Van Sant, from Fort Wash party, New Year’s day, Sunday.
ington; Miss Mary Francis, student
Guests of Mr. andL Mrs. Gilbert S.
nurse at Kensington Hospital; Miss
Margaret Vessey, Phoenixville, and Jones at their home Bitter Sweet for
over the New Year holidays included
Miss Florence Dettra, Oaks.
James Wesley Jones, of Smyrna, Del
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kindy enter aware; George D. Kilmarten, Miami,
tained Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilkin Florida; Mrs. Ann Brown, German
son, Monday.
town; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur KeupMr. and Mrs. .Harry Crosscup spent pinger, Germantown; Mrs. H. H. Musthe week end in Philadelhpia, visiting tin, Philadelphia; Mrs. May Sheeley
Irwin, Bloomfield, New Jersey. Added
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pedrick.
to the house party for New Year’s day
Hary Bare and family are spending dinner were Frederick L. Fox and
a few days in Philadelhpia.
Norman Wamsher.
Monday afternoon someone careless
ly dropped a cigar stump in the field LAND AREA AND POPULATION
b'elow Clair Bowden’s house. The high
OF PENNSYLVANIA.
wind fanned the dead grass to a flame
and the flames spread very rapidly
Approximate land area of Pennsyl
toward Mr. Bowden’s house. The fire vania is 28,692,480 acres; 'land in
engine was called out but before the farms, 17,657,513 acres, improved land
firemen arrived on the scene of the' in farms, 11,847,719 acres; woodland
conflagration the men and women in in farms, 4,043,902; other unimproved
that vicinity had succeeded in putting land in farms, 1,765,892.
the fire out just as it reached the
The total population of Pennsyl
Bowden residence. Young men, be vania in 1920 was 8,720,017, and di
more careful of cigarette stumps and vided as follows: Whites, 8,432,726;
matches. Negroes, 284,568; Indians, 337; Chin
Mr. Warren P. Gotwals had his ese, 1,829; Japanese, 255; Filipinos,
Peerless car stolen in Philadelphia, 241; Hindus, 47; Koreans, 9; Malays,
Saturday yevening. The car was found 3; Hawaiians, 2.
The total value of all farm property
the same evening with a broken fender
and a stolen robe and radiator hood. in Pennsylvania in 1920 was $1,729,Mr. Gotwals does not know at this 353,034 and divided as follows: Land
writing if that is the extent o f, the in farms, $726,158,051; farm buildings,
$600,593,977; implements and machin
damage.
ery, $163,826,365; livestock on farms,
The directors of the Oaks Building $238,744,641. Average value of all
and Loan Association nominated the farm property per farm, $8,551.
directors to serve for next year at
their meeting last wek. Next month
the stockholders will vote for the di BOY, 7, HAS MIND OF BABE OF
rectors. There will also be a new
SIX MONTHS.
series opened. Anyone wishing to
A boy of seven years with the men
place a good safe investment invest in
tal capacity of an infant of six
the Oaks Building and Loan.
months, was brought before Judges
Miss Boyer and brothers entertain Swartz and Miller at a session of
ed on New Year, Sunday, Mr. and Miscellaneous Court held in Norris
Mrs. Frank Wagner, Oaks; Mr. Daniel town, Tuesday, in Court Room No. 1.
Vorhees, daughter and mother, Val The child was Walter Francis Cun
ley Forge Inn, and Mr. and Mrs. Hart- ningham, of Bryn Mawr, at the in
horn, Diamond Rock.
stance of whose parents Attorney
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis and Mr. James Eagan had presented a petition
John Bomberger were Sunday guests to have him committed to the Spring
City Institute. It was testified that
of Mr. and Mrs. John U. Gotwals.
the child was perfectly normal physi
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brower en cally but that his mental development
tertained twenty-two guests from had been arrested at the age of six
their church in Philadelphia over the months when he was attacked by
week end. A great time was had ush spinal meningitis. He cannot talk,
ering the old year out and the new understand what is said to him, at
one in on Saturday night. The Phila tend to his simplest -wants, or even
delphia people like to come to the feed himself. He did not walk until
country, even if it is cold.
after he was four years old, and even
Mrs. Clyde Freece is spending a now he has not the normal command
few days in Roxborough.
of his legs.

OPPOSE SPROUL’S AMBITION TO ALLEGED JAP-RUSSIAN TREATY
BE SENATOR.
' IS DISCLOSED.
The Vare organization in Philadel
phia has turned against Governor
Sproul and frankly frowns updn his
ambition to succeed Senator Penrose
thru an appointment by Lieutenant
Governor Beidleman, who would auto
matically become the chief executive,
That was the outstanding develop
ment Tuesday in the political turmoil
that has struck the State thru the
death of Penrose.
Old friends of Penrose, who of late
have been part and parcel of the Vare
machine, have joined Senator Vare
in the fight to prevent the appoint
ment of Sproul. Additional aid in the
w ar against the Governor is expected
from the forces of Mayor Magee in
Pittsburgh, from Congressman Griest,
who controls the Lancaster county
machine, and from other leaders in
the interior of the State.
Magee and Senator Max Leslie, of
Allegheny county, together with
Griest and a number of other domi
nant figures, are expected in Philadel
phia Wednesday for a conference with
Senator Vare. There is no mistak
ing the attitude of the , Vare cohorts
with regard to the Governor and the
prosepcts of his resigning to take
over the Senatorial toga of Penrose.
Altho Senator Vare refused Tues
day to discuss the political chaos
■pending the funeral of Penrose, never
theless it became known that he is
strongly opposed to the scheme by
which the Governor is, to hand his job
over to Beidleman and complete the
deal with a Senatorial appointment
from the Dauphin county man. If
the Governor and Beidleman carry out
a deal of that character, all the power
of the Vares, the Magees and other
leaders will be hurled against him
when he comes up for the nomina
tion at the May primary.
t Thomas W, Cummingham, who led
a large delegation of old Penrose fol
lowers into the Vare c&mp when it
was realized that the influence of the
■Seantor was'on the decline, is in thôro
accord with th e Vare program of a
fight against Sproul.
Information that a battle of this
character was in the making came as
a surprise to many political observers
¡who were aware of the close co-opera
tion between the Governor and the
downtown Senator at the last session
of the Legislature.
Senator Vare supported every move
of the Administration and all his in
fluence was thrown on the side of the
Governor. But the Vares now see
an opportunity to form an alliance
that will exercise iron-bound control
in the Republican politics of thé State
and they are not going to ignore the
chance.

Washington, D. C., Jan.-'3.—Copies
' of an alleged treaty between the Jap
anese army in Siberia and Russian
■officers connected with Ataman Semienoff, the anti-Bolshevik leader,
whereby the Japanese agreed to sup
port with arms and money an offen
sive against the army of the Far
Eastern Republic of Chita, were made
public late to-day by the special dele
gation of the Chita Government now
in Washington.
One of the clauses declared that
when a stable government was estab
lished in the F ar East, Japanese sub
jects should receive preferential rights
in Siberia for hunting, fishing, for
estry and mining concessions.
The Chita delegation in making
public the alleged treaty declared that
it proved the Japanese were in league
with Russian bandits, that they were
making it impossible to stabilize con
ditions in the Russian F ar East, that
' the attack of Baron Ungern-Stemberg from Mongolia against Chita
was organized byy the Japanese and
that the Japanese were aiming under
the guise of establishing a democracy
to create a government which they
would practically control, assuring* an
economic grip upon the Far Eastern
Republic and special privileg’es and
concessions.
At the same time that the allegd
treaty was made public, Secretary
Hughes in a letter to M. Sarraut,
head of the French delegation to the
Washington conference,' said he was
“gald to accept your statement that
the documents in question are not
authentic.” The letter was written
in reply to one from M. Sarraut of
ficially stating that documents made
public by the Chita delegation on Sun
day concerning an alleged agreement
between'Japan and France for a pro
tectorate over Siberia were false. In
his letter Hughes said:
“I have the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of January
2, in which you refer to the text of
alleged official documents said to have
passed between the French and Japan
ese Governments and given to the
press by representatives of the socalled Chita Government of Eastern
Siberia.
“I am gratified to learn that the
French Government formally denies
that it has come to any agreement or
carried on any negotiations concern
ing the status of Siberia and am glad
to accept your statement that the
documents in qustion are not au,-t
thentic.”
Existence of any such understand
ing between France and Japan was
described as “news” to the State De
partment to-day by department of
ficials, who made positive statements
that no documents or reports as made
public by the Chito delegation Sunday
were in the department’s files.

HOPELESSLY CRIPPLED, HE
RUNS BUSINESS BY
TELEPHONE.
Seven years ago, Jesse T. Dingee
by an attendant so that Din
came home one night after a hard justed
gee can speak directly into the mouth
day in his cork-products factory in piece. The receiver, similar t<f that
Brooklyn—a day which had been typ worn by a telephone operator, is plac
ical of many other days, crammed to ed on his head. The throwing of a
the full with activity, for he was the switch establishes the connection and
o ^ e r of a large interest in a similar Dingee is ready fpr a business talk
factory in New Jersey. For some with his factory or a “visit” with
time he had been suffering from an friends in Philadelphia, Baltimore,
ailment which he had supposed to be Washington or anywhere in the Uni
temporary and of relatively minor im ted States.
portance, but which had obliged him
No wonder he calls his telephone an
to go about his work walking with two artery!
canes. On this night, however, over
taxed nature took its toll and the col
Earth's Internal Temperature.
lapse came. Gradually his disease
It used’to
thought that the tem
rendered him completely helpless.
perature increased at a fairly regular
Until he was moved to a new home rate with descent Into the crust of the
a month or two ago, he had been out earth, but it appears that recent meas
of his room but once, when he was urements In deep mlnçs and borings do
carried to see his aged mother. Hope not bear out the assumption. Some
lessly crippled,-unable to move hand, Investigators are now disposed to think
foot or head, he at first gave himself that, Instead of regularly increasing,
up to despair. Then, almost miracu the temperature Is not far from sta
lously, came his resolve cheerfully to tionary below the superficial zone.
face his lot, to find a way to carry on Ip the Wltwatersand mines the aver
his business and to keep in touch with age rate of increase, carried down to
his friends.
8,000 feet, Is only one dgeree Fahren
Indomitable courage and the tele heit for each 250 feet of descent. The
phone have brought about Dingee’s bottom temperature is 102.35 degrees.
“redemption”—that is hig own word Measurements in other places have
for his changed outlook on life. Every given various results. In the Kargoorworking day since he got a grip on lle mines, in Australia, practically no
himself, he has called up his factory, variation of temperature Is shown be
issuing orders to his superintendent, tween depths of 1,400 and 2,300 feet.
dictating memoranda for department The result of recent figures shows that
heads, advising what to do about this there Is no general law governing the
order or that purchase of materials, Increase of rock temperature with
even giving minute instructions as to depth.—Washington Star.
additions or alterations to the plant.
Many times a day a subordinate rings ■
Watching Her Ship Come ln.~"
him up for instructions, or some busi
It makes a good deal of difference
ness detail suggests itself to him» as whether the house you live In on
he lies upon his bed, and he at once 'Brooklyn’s street of romance Is even
gets in toUch with the factory.
numbered or odd numbered.1 If It’s the
* When the-Board of Directors of the latter, the chances are your dwelling is
United Cork Company meets at merely old and quaintly picturesque,
Lyndhurst, N. J., Chairman Dingee but if it’s even numbered your back
attends by telephone. When the east- ! windows look upon one of the great
em sales representative of the Pad- sea lanes lof the world and you can
dock Cork Company finds himself, in watch the* tramp steamers from the
Philadelphia or Washington, ' up Caribbean, the freighters from the Ar
against a puzzling problem, he calls gentine, Peru or maybe Africa, and the
Flatbush 10378, where from perhaps Fall River liners faring forth fora Bos
the only executive office in the United ton. Columbia Heights Is Brooklyn’s
States that is located in a sick-room, street of romance, says the New York
he gets his answer. When the Elliott Sun. Among tne residents of Its evenWater Heater Company wants to numbered houses are the wives of sea
launch an advertising compaign, it faring men who can—and likely do—
calls the same number and this crip wave a cheery greeting from the bed
pled captain of finance dictâtes thé room window when hubby’s ¡ship comes
In.
copy.
Under his guiding hand, all three
enterprises have prospered, as his
Playmate Cigar Store Indian.
beautiful new home at 1700 Ditmas
A bunch of youngsters on the upper
Avenue, in one of the most attractive West side have an Indian for a play
residential sections of Brooklyn, at mate, or perhaps, plaything would be
tests. Courageously, cheerfully and the more correct word, for this Indian
with consummate business skill, Din is inanimate, although youthful Imag
gee has forged his way to wealth—all ination makes him serve as lively foe,
over the telephone.
prisoner or scout In games. The fa
But in addition to bringing wealth ther of one of the youngsters Is re
to Jesse Dingee, the telephone has sponsible for the novel plaything, says
been responsible for a blessing which the New York Sun. He spotted an
he cherishes more highly—the retain old, weather-worn “cigar store Indian”
ing of his friendships and the widen In a second-hand furniture shop and
ing of his circle of “neighbors.”
bought it for a dollar and a half. The
“What a blessing the telephone is!” ' Indian was set up in the back yard
he said recently over" the wire to one and with old paint "leftovers” from
of these new friends. “I am talking the cellar was gayly and gaudily be
to you as if I had known you always, decked with feathers, war paint and
altho I have never seen you. The tele a freshened complexion. Few cigar
phone permits me to talk to friends stores any longer display these figures
who cannot come to see me as often as and many of them are In Junk shops.
they would like; it permits me to hear
their voices as tho they were in the
Callfomla’s Wonderful Mountains.
same room with me; it permits me to
At least sixty mountains in Califor
imagine even that I seë their smiles nia rise more than 13,000 feet above
as they speak words of cheer to me.” sea level, but they stand amid a wealth
That is why Jesse Dingee smiles as of mountain scenery so rich and va
he lies upon his couch and ' says, “I ried that they are not considered
am only bed-ridden in fact and not in sufficiently noteworthy to be named,
reality, because I go to so many according to the United States geo
places, see so many things and enjoy logical survey, Department of the In
life in so many ways not permissable terior. Yet if any one of these un
to the common herd of people who named mountain peaks were in the
think they are more fortunate in be eastern part of the United States It
would be visited annually by millions
ing able to get about.”
Engineers of the New York Tele of people. But California has seventy
phone Company have constructed for additional mountain peaks more than
the usé 1 of this most remarkable of 13,000 feet high that have been named,
business men, a special equipment in or 130 In all, as well as a dozen that
the form of a transm itter carried on rise above 14 000 feet. - - Scientific
a swinging bracket which may be ad- American.

FARMS W A N T ED !

COLLEGEVILLE

We have a heavy demand for small
improved properties,from one to
40 Acres. For a quick sale, mail
details with traveling directions
what you have to offer, to-day.

NATIONAL BANK

R EESE

&

L 1N D E R M A N

An Old Time Sale
At Old Time Prices

TEMPTATION

Farm and Suburban Specialists,

6 1-2 East Airy Street,
6 1 6-31

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWSI

BZ

&

y y

Will be sold at public’ sale on
THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1922, at
Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 20 choice
fresh cows and 100 feeding shoats
weighing from 40 to 125 pounds.- This
stock was carefully selected by Fred
Fisher in Cumberland county. The
cows are standard grade milk and
butter producers and will be sure to
please buyers. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

Every day--each hour of the
day--there is the temptation to
spend money. Yield to it and you
will be poor all your life. Resist
it--put every dollar you possibly
can into an Interest Account here
and you will become both rich and
successful. $1.00 starts that ac
count here.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

PUBLIC SALE OF FINE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, JANUARY 7, 1922, at
Cloud’s Pavilion, Graterford, the con
tents of Mr. Hade’s home a t Trappe,
including 1 1 piece dining room suite,
parlor suites, mission furniture, mahonany library table, rugs,' bedroom
suites, bureaus, chiffoniers, and many
other articles of fine furniture. Don’t
miss this sale. Sale under roof in
warm quarters. • Conditions by
PAUL FISHER.
E. R. Griffen, Auct.

I Xtbe Hucabía I
f

i

COLLEOEVILLE

f

Is the place to get GOOD
THINGS TO EAT. ' The
service will please you and
encourage' YOU to come
again and BRING YOUR
FR IEN D S with you.
Oysters, Ice Cream, Con
fectionery, Soda Fountain,
Soft Drinks, &c.

PROPOSALS.—Sealed proposals for
J. A. KRAUSE
the general construction ; heating and
ventilating system ; plumbing, drainage,
•ietor. ä
9-22
Proprietor.
and water supply system ; electric wir
ing, fixtures and bell work system, for a
■'=2»038S3»«fe
Four Class Room School House to be
erected at Oaks in Upper Providence
township, Montomery ■ county, Pa., will
be received ay the School Board until
8:oo p. m. January io, 1952, at a meeting
to be held at the Fire Halj^at Mont
Clare, Pa., at which time They will he
publicly opened and read. Proposals
will he received at the same time for
drilling an artesian whll.
The School Board reserves the right to
EX T RA F IN E QUALITY.
reject any or all bids received.
Drawings and specifications are on file
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
at the architects’ offices where they may
be seen by projspect bidders. Copies will Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
be furnished to bidders desiring the same
upon reasonable notice to and at the dis
cretion of the Architects C. E. Schernrerhorn and Watson K . Phillips, 430
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
DAVID RITTENHOUSE, President.
GEO RGE J. HALLMAN, Secretary.
Dec. 10 ,19 2 1.
12-22
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

L a d ie s ’ a n d M en ’s

SILK HOSE-SPECIAL VALUES

OUR GREATEST

“ 66” S A L E
Suits and Overcoats
Our January “ 6 6 ” S ales, renowned for
years a s th e opportunity for econom ical
buying, now presen ts th e g rea test values
presented in years .and years. Yes, prices
aro lower th a n you a n ticip a te, bu t qu ality
rem ains a s im p ortan t a s ever. W hether
for present or futu re use no m an or youn g
m an can turn asid e from th is grea t ev en t—
th e ev en t of years.
,
$25 and $27.50 S u its and O vercoats now
$18.66.
$30 and $35 S u its and O vercoats now
$24.66.
$37.50 and $40 S u its and O vercoats now
$29.66.
T hink of g e ttin g s u its and overcoats
from th e leading m akers of A m erica a t
th ese prices—th e fin e st ready-for-service
C lothes to be had anyw here. Come w h ile
selection is a t its h eigh t.
E qually im p ortan t reductions in all
Haberdashery, boys’ su its, overcoats, m ack 
in aw s and separate p an ts.
No Carfare Paid During “66” Reductions

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

LOST.—Saturday afternoon, Decem
ber 31, on trolley car or while getting off
car at lower trolley switch in Trappe; a
sum of money. Finder will be well re
warded by reporting to
1-5
RALPH HODGE, Trappe, Pa.
FOR SALE. — One one-horse power

motor, starting box for motor, deepwell
pump, brass cylinder, together with pipe
and rod, making a complete deep well
pump. Guaranteed in good working
order.
GEO. F. CLAM ER,
i2-29-3t
Collegeville, Pa.

FOR SALE. — 25 Barred Rock, 50

TONY De ANGELES
Collegeville, Pa.

Sanitary Fish Market
Collegeville—Next to Drug Store

FALL SHOES - WINTER SHOES

OYSTERS, FRESH FISH
Green Groceries, Fruit

For Mothers and Fathers, Daughters and Sons

Order ybur favorite fish in advance. I
Rhode Island Red, ahd 25 White Wyan
dotte pullets, all well bred, ready to lay. will get them from the boat and deliver
them at your door. No.ne but the best
PAUL F ISH E R ,
i2-22-2t
Graterford, Pa. handled. Prices right. 'G ive me a call.
Motor truck hauling done at reason
FOR SALE.— We have a new low able cost. Special rates to Philadelphia.
price on a car of fresh condensed butter
milk. Barrel lots. 46. per pound.
JO H N A. M A D D E N
C O L LE G E V ILL E M ILLS.
Main Street,
Next to Drug Store,

FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
by
LANDES BROS.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.

Collegeville, Pa.

Boroughs,

T ow nships

My Shoes are so constructed as to style, fit and comfort and
■ my expert fitting has won for them a country-wide reputation.

Now if you have SHOE TROUBLE bring them to me
Ladies’ Fall Oxfords, Tan and Black,
Ladies’ Tan and Black High Shoes,
Men’s and Young Men’s High Shoes

$3.00 to $8.00
3.00 to 9.50
4.00 to 8.00

RU BBER S IN L A R G E QUANTITIES. •

H. L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

and Contractors
HAULING done with autotruck. Good

service.

Charges reasonable.
JO SEPH LIVERGOOD,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.

IL T o tic e ! ONE MAN TOP FOR YOOR FORD
Crushed S ton e in all sizes
and Screenings

(Rear of American Store)

Delivered by auto truck (within

Main Street, Collegeville

hauling distance) from

E. J. E A V IN O CO.’S
STONE QUARRIES
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
PROMPT SERVICE

32 ounce Du Pont Rdbber Rear
Curtain with two 5x8 ‘ Bevel
Glass, complete with all new
Side Curtains.
TEAMING
Touring
.
.
$30.00
Roadster
.
. 27.00

Call Penhsburg 5-2 for information.

85

N. S. SCHÖNBERGER.

M o v in g

S to ra g e
P a c k in g

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
To all parts of the country. -We
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe-delivery. Have
/ our estimater call and give you our
price. We know how.

HAULING

.

Service mid Satisfaction

Motor Trucking,
Tractor Work

Made from Du Pont 34 ounce
Long Grain Drab Back material.
One 6 x 12 Bevel Glass in rear
curtain. A ll side curtains.
Touring
.
.
$35 .00
Roadster
.
.
32.00

Tops and Side Curtains for all cars. W e have them in stock for
immediate delivery. A ll accessories £ome with the top ; you can put
it on yourself in an hour’ s time.

Door O pening Side C urtains for Ford

Made from 32 ounce Rubber and furnished complete with fasteners
and door irons ready to install. A ll fasteners ar^well reinforced. All
HARRY W. ROEDIGER
models and years.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
EAOLEVILLE, PA.
FO R D T O U R IN G , complete set,
, $16.00
Hauling Contractors.
R
O
A
D
S
T
E
R
,
“
“
10.00
10-20
Spring City, Pa. Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3
W
IN
D
and
H
E
A
T
M
A
T
S
,
close
the
Pedal
Openings,
50
cents a set
Bell ’phone 180-M.
9-9
C O IL P R O T E C T O R S, a Wet Weather Necessity,
75 cents a set

HAULING. — Motor express to and
from Philadelphia every Thursday. Ship
ments collected every Wednesday after
noon. Local hauling. Special rates for
trips to Philadelphia. All prices reason
able.
JOHN A. MADDEN,
Sanitary Fish Market, Main Street,
Npxt to Drug Store,
n -17
Collegeville, Pa.

IF YOUR FARM
18 FOR S A L E
LIST IT WITH

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency
East End of Perkiomen Bridge
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
No commission unless sale is made. 8-25

EYE TALKS

G enuine H irst Rodgers Carpets for Ford Cars
CO U PE, $4.50.

S P E C I A L : Complete Set Touring or Roadster Fenders, 20 Guage
Steel, baked on enamel, $14 .5 0 a set.

Brains and Pains
A great painter was once asked
with what he mixed his color®.
“ With B R A IN S,” he replied.

FITTING GLASSES
Requires both brains and pains.
Perhaps you have already learned
this by experience. If so, you will
more readily appreciate the painstaking, conscientious service supplied
at

, Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat .......................... $1.04
to $1.15
Corn ................................... 59c to 67cOptometrists and . Optieians
O a ts ................... ----- 42
to 46
Braih, per t o n ..........$30.50 to $34.00 725 CH ESTN UT STR EET
Baled hay .............. $12.00 to $21.00
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
S te e r s ........................... $7.00
to$8.75
R
O
TH
PHONK3.
.'
F at cows ....................... $2.00
to$4.50
Sheep and lambs . . . . $1.00 to $13.00
•aunqijx Puç l^uanof aniAxou^j—
Hogs/ .......................... $8.75 to $10.50
Live p o u ltry ......................'. 16c to 40c „• s u ib j tï 9UIIT -Æ-I9A9 B ip jq tu n ub s a i l
I„ *sauof paqdaj
Dressed poultry .............. 19c to SOc -JBD aq T«qT
B u tte r ............................... 24c to 55c „ ‘Xus 04 pauq S(juq4 ‘IPM ,, 'UAVorg
E g g s ................................. 36c to 62c pa^su „¿uuui ;sauoq ue qijuig sj„

HAUSSMANN &

S E D A N , $7.50

CO.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in Street," C o lle g e v ille , P a .

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
IN C O R P O R A T E D M AY 13, 1871.
O Ì E R 5 0 Y E A R S IN B U S I N E S S
------

IN S U R E S A G A I N S T FIRE) A N D
ST O R M BO TH ON T H E C A S H
AND A SSE SSA B L E PLAN.

Insurance in force, $18,000^000.
Losses paid to date over $720,000
O FFIC E : "C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.

More Headaches
than with medicine. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
me.
A . B , P A R K E R , Optometrist

210 Dekalb St.,

NORRISTOWN, Pa.

DEAD A N IM A LSgj!
REMOVED F R E E OF
CHARGE

Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square Pa.

Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

